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Tuition increase boosts facuity and staff pay
Students to pay
more next summer
Bv

R Ex H A L L

JR .

Herald reporter
Western students and thei r families will have lo dig a Jillie deeper
into their pockets next year to fund
an education on the Hill
By a 9 to 1 vote, with Reient
Ronald G Sheffer absent, the
Board of Regents
Friday
approved the 2002-2003 tuition

schedule, a plan which includes
a 9 7 percent tuition increase for
undergraduate Kentucky students and takes effect Summer
2002.
Funding from the tuition
increase will be used solely to
finance a 4 percent increase in
the faculty and staff salary pool
In-stale undergraduate students, community college students and graduate students will
see $138, $117 and $197 increases
1n tuition, respectively, next year.
President Gary Ransdell said
this is the first time in Western's
history that revenue generated
from a tuition increase will be

used for one purpose.
Western's faculty and staff
received only a 2 percent salary
increase this yea r, compared lo a
3.5 to 4 percent increase in prior
years. The Board of Regents
voted in October 2000 to increase
the university's contribution to
faculty and staff insurance by
$100
per
employee.
The
increased contribution caused a
lower-than-usua l pay inc rease
for faculty and staff.
Using fu nding from the tuition
increase assures Western's facu lty and staff a satisfactory
increase in salaries next year,
Ransdell said, regardless of the

amount of state funding allocated to Western when the 2002
General Assembly meets in
January.
"We couldn't afford to take
the risk of a lean state appropriation that did not allow fo r areasonable
salary
increase,"
Ra nsdell said
The assurl'd 4 percent
increase to the faculty and staff
salary pool will go toward merit
awards and cost of living raises,
meaning that every Western
employee 1s not guaranteed a pay
increase next year equaling 4
percent.
Student Regent Leslie Bedo,

president of the Student
Government Association, who
was the only regent to dissent
from the majority, said Western
has "hard-working" faculty who
are deserving of a salary
increase. However, she said the
timing of the increase, which
came before classes started, was
unfair to students.
"I'm not voting for it if students don't know anything about
it," Bedo said Thursday. "I really
don't feel hke it's fair to issue a
tuition increase of this magnitude during the summer."
Su TUI TION , PA Ii £ 8

Harbaugh
signs new
contract
•

One-paragraph deal
assures four years
BY KYLE HIGHTOWER

Herold reporter

The new rooms at McLean fill
students' hunger for more space
B Y J OSE PH L ORD

Herald reporter
photos by £.rte/I R. Williams/Herald

Above: Nashville reside.nt Kelly Allen helps her
brother-in-law, sophomore David Allen, move into
his McLean Hall dorm room Friday morning.
Top: Vine Grove junior Kan Minter, nght, tries to get her
newly-renovated McLean Hall room organized with the help
of her mother Debbie Minter, middle, and father Gary
Minter, left. "I like it a lot," Kari Minter said.
Mlt's real homey, lots of space. It does
feel like you're in a hotel."

McDonald's doesn't serve
the McLean Deluxe anymore,
but Western has apparently
found one of its own - and it's
not the sandwich variety
Students began moving into
the newly renovated, state-ofthe-art McLean Hall last week,
with most expressing sahsfact1on with their new quarters.
"I still can't believe we're
here," Eddyville junior Amber
Braden said of her new home.
"Every mght we go to bed and
say to each other, 'What are we
doing here?"'

Every room in McLean has
its own bathroom, twenty or
more electrical outlets, and
movable mahogany furniture.
The beds in the rooms can also
be bunked, allowing students to
maximize space
The rooms are painted light
gray, and are not carpeted.
While not all of the rooms are
the same s ize, most have 198
square feet of bedroom and an
additional 100 square feet of
bathroom and vanity area.
The average room size for
other dorms on campus 1s 180
square feel.
Su

Western football coach Jack
Harbaugh remembers a time
whe n his contracts were
s igned with a hands hake
This lime even that v. a sn't
necessary
And it took less than one
sheet of paper
After months of speculation, rumors of a stalemate
and what Harbaugh described
as "dead in the water" negotiatio ns as recent as two weeks
ago - the 62-year-old coach
signed a one-paragraph, fivesentence contract Friday that
will keep him at Western the
next four seasons.
He has the option of terminating the contract al any
point without suffering penalties.
"The thing about 1t is that a
contract can be as long or as
short as you want 1t to be,"
Harbaugh said. " In the end it
was just a matter of sitting
down with President Gary
Ransdell and Dr. Selig face-toface to get this situation
resolved."
The contract was delivered
by Ransdell to Harbaugh
Thursday before the football
team's morning practice session. Harbaugh signed 1t the
next day during the Board of
Regents meeting according to
Athletics Director Wood Selig.
Selig said he and Ransdell
began conferring on the simplistic contract after he said it
was apparent to both through
conversations that a long contract was " too cumbersome."
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Students arrested for sexual assault

Masters of Fate

Lady Topper basketball begins new era

Two students were arrested Friday on charges of
first degree sexual assault. The assault allegedly
occurred at the Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity House
and involved an 18-year-old girl who was intoxicated at the time of the incident. Page 3

Two students arrive on campus for MASTER Plan
and discover bringing old friends and meeting new
ones makes the jump to the Hill easier. They also
learn it's never to early to start thinking about the
future. Page 15

New Western women's basketball coach Shawn
Campbell has named his staff and brought his style of
basketball to Bowling Green. There's little missing
from Campbell's resume, but he still seeks his first
national title. Page 21
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Hit varade: Bass drum player Laura Bell Taylor, a Scottsville sophomore, tries
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to make"her cue while practicing with her bandmates on the side of Downing University
Center. Members of the drum component of Western's band were practicing MCadence de lo
Carnival" in preparation for the upcoming football season.

Crime Reports
Arrests
♦
Ro na ld All e n Thum ,
H olland Road , was c harged
Thurs da y \Jith unauthorized
use of a vehicle a fter he took
his fri e nd 's 2002 Corvette He
was released the same day from
Warre n Coun ty Reg ional Jail
on a court order The c harges
against Thum were d1sm1ssed
♦ Lawrence Cos ton P e rry,
Creason Dri ve , was charged
Friday with alcoh o l intoxicati on after an officer sa w him

hiding b e hind a bus h at 1790
Nor mal Dri ve. He was released
the same d ay fr o m Warre n
Cou nty Regional Jail on time
served
♦ Yamada Yas uo lnoske Jr ,
Tanal e Court, was c h a rged
Friday wi th DUI, no operators
license and di s rega rding a
tu rning lane. He was released
Friday from Warre n Co unty
Regional Jail on a $1,000 unsecured bond
♦ Tara Mich e l e Frag ale,
Nutwood Avenue, was ci1a rge d

Saturday with DUI and disregarding a traffic light. She was
re le a s ed the s ame da y from
Warren County Regi o na l Jail
on a $568.85 unsecured bond.
♦ Charlotte Linn Jane s,
Nutwood Avenue, was charged
Aug. 14 with DUI and improper
parking on 14th Avenue . She
was released the same day from
Warren County Regi onal Jail
on a $650.20 unsecured bond.
♦
Christop her
O' Neil
Sweeney, Normal View Street,
was charged Aug. 11 with DUI,

possession of marijuan a a nd
improper equ ipment. He was
r e leas ed the same day fro m
Warre n County Regional Jail
on a $1,000 unsecured bond
♦ Raymond Edward Mark
III , McGregor Court, was
charged Aug. 11 w ith DUI ,
speeding in a restricted zone
a nd ope rating o n a s us pe nded
license. He was re le ased Aug.
12 from Warre n Co un ty
Regional Jail on a $1,000 unsecured bond.
♦ Deborah Gail Dehart,

Woodland Avenue, was cha rged
Au g 12 with s p e eding 1n a
r estr icti ve zo ne, D UI , posses
s1 on of mar11uana and posse s
sion of drug paraphe rnalia. Ile
was released the same day from
Warren County Jail on a Sl,000
unsecured bond.
♦ Lisa M. Hall , Woodgat e
Drive, wa s charged Sunda y
with DUI and disreg arding a
traffic device. She was re leased
the s ame day from Warren
County Regi o nal Jail on a
$568 85 cash bond.
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Two students arrested on Increased enrollment brings
excitement, worries for Western
sexual assault charges
BY B RANDY WARRE N

Herald reporter
Two Western students were
arrested early Friday morning on
charges of first degree sexual
assault.
Derek K Russell and John A.
llurlev. both of Lou1sv1lle. were
arrested at the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity house around 10 a.m
The alleged sexual assault
occurred around 4 a m Fnday al
the Lambda Chi house and
involved an 18 year-old female
The victun 1s not a Western stu
dent.
The Herald docs not pnnt the
names of sexual assault victims.
Accord111g to a Bowl111g Green
police report, both men admitted,
111 videotaped statements. to subJecll ng a female to sexual contact. The report said s h e was
unable lo co nsent because of
intoxication
Both men consented to sexual
assault and b1olog1cal evidence
test111g.
Russell, who 1s a member of
Lambda Chi, d eclined com me nt
but Hurley, who 1s not a member,
said yesterday he was 111nocenL
Hurley said police began question111g him at 5 a.m. after he had
been sleeping for less than an
hour Be said when he woke up,
he was still intoxicated.
Hurley said that because ofh1s
intoxicated state, he only remembers three of the questions police
asked him d uri ng the four-hour
111terview: whether or not he had
an e r ect ion, if h e found the
female attractive and whether
tests would find any evidence that
he assaulted the female.
''When the test results come
back, everyone will see I'm 111110-

cent," Hurley said " I kno"', honest to God, that I'm 111nocent."
A statement from the National
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
said members of the fraternity
contacted authorilles to report
the alleged assault
"The Lambda Chi Alpha
1''raternlly understands the seriousness of the allegations made
concern ing actions that took
place at its chapter at Western
Kentucky V111vers1ly ·• the state
mcnt read. "Lambda Ch i Alpha
Headquarters 1n Indianapolis 1s
conduct111g an 111vcst1gatton and
will cooperate fully with the
Bowling
Green
Police
Department
and
Western
Kentucky University."
Joe Loney, president o f
Western's Lambda Chi chapter,
said the fraternity was worki ng
with the umvcrsity and Bowling
Green police Statements from
the fratermt) about the case will
not be available unlll the 111vesllgat1on 1s complete.
Russell is scheduled to appear
111 court Thursday and Hurley on
Sept. 25. Both w1!l appear before
Judge Sam Polter.
Student
Organizations
Coordinator Charley Pr ide said in
circumstances such as these, both
the organization and 1nd1v1duals
could suffer ramifications. He
said the information discovered
during the 1nvestigallon would
determine whether the chapter
would be penalized. The mos t
severe pumshment for the chapter would be it's removal from
campus.
The 1ndiv1duals may have to
participate m a jud1c1ary process
1n which penalties could range
from nothi ng to expulsion from
the fraternity.

Enrollment now
close to 16,000
Bv

BRANDY WARREN

Jlerald reporter
For freshman Sa rah Long
Western was a second-choice
school
She wanted to attend
Vanderbilt Un1vers1ly 1n
Nashville, b ut compct1t1on was
s tiff and the Memphis, Tenn .
native wasn't acce p ted In the
meantime, she'd been rece1v1ng
information from Wes te rn.
She visited campus her
senior yea r an d r ealized
Western was where sh e wanted
to be.
" It's reasonably pri ced,"
Long said "It's also far enough
away from hom e, but close
enough I can still go home."
Long 1s now one of near l y
16,000 who trudge up the Hill
eve ry mo rning, maki ng Wes te rn
the fastest growing sc hool in
Kentucky, a ccord ing to Luthe r
Hughes, associate vice pres ident for Academic Affairs for
enrollment management.
Hughes said enrollment has
jumped by nearly 1,500 in the
past fe w years.
"In one way it's ve ry exciti n g," Hughes s aid . " It also
poses grow111g pains."
Currently, Western is supporting 16,000 students on the
same a mo unt of mo n ey it was
receiving four yea rs ago.
Without add1lio nal funding,
President Gary Ransdell said

Western may face an enrollment ca p
Ransdell said by April or
~1ay the Kentucky General
Assembly should approve the
governor s budget The governor's budget includes recommendations from the Council
on Post Secondary Education
on how money should be d1v1ded among u01vers1ties.
The formula for how much
money each s tate school
receives 1s based on the1r
enrollment. Because enroll
ment on the 11111 har grown,
Ransdell hopes Western will
receive a larger portion of the
money.
But without that money,
problems will anse Every bed
o n Westcrn's campus is full
Meeting the needs of a growing
enrollment may be impossible.
The r e a r e no plan s to build
more dorms 111 the near future.
"We're doing all we ca n to
improve what we have,"
Ransclell said
Incr eased enrollment ca n
also lead to larger class sizes
and limited classroom space in
academic bulld111gs.
The rapid 111crease 111 enrollment began in 1997. Coinciding
with Ransdell's arrival at
Western , the university began
an aggress ive campa ign lo
increase
e nrollment
in
response to the state's urging
fo r all Kentuc ky sc hool s to
increase e nrollment numbers
According to Hughes, havi ng
too many students has n 't been a
problem 111 the past. Rather, it's
been getting more students to
attend col lege. He sai d o nly

half o f Kentucky's high school
graduates a tte nd college and
there has been a push to get
more to college.
Hughes said one of the ma111
reasons
enrollment
has
111creased 1s because of 111tense
recruiting efforts not only 1n
Kentucky but in surround111g
states.
He said a 15 percent tu1t1on
hike at Tennessee colleges has
caused
so me stud ents to
choose Western over their own
state schools
Additiona l counties 1n
Indiana were added to t h e
Tu1t1on Incentive Program ,
which provides out-of-state
students a discount on tuition
Hughes sa id the numbe r o f
graduate students has also
increased because of a tuition
policy change. Previously, outof-state graduate students had
to pay 300 p ercent of the regula r amou n t for in-stale graduate stude nts B egi nning this
semes ter, they only pay 110 per
cent.
Enrollment
ha s
also
increased for 111te rnat1onal and
community college students.
For the moment, Hug h es
and others at Western wi II conti n ue to rec ruit more s tudents.
Beginning this yea r , a full time
recru ite r is
living i n
Louisville . Hug hes sai d an
aggressive campaign has begun
lo r e ach out to more high
sc hool s tudents 1n that area
Hughes said with such a high
population base in Louisville,
Western s hould have mo re than
1,000 students from the city
attending Weste rn
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Opinion
If you want to learn,
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then you have to pay
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Growing up can be an
ugly, awkward ordeal
T

he pains of Western's growth - our collective Hilltopper
pube rty - are evide nt lo anyone who has braved t he war.like construction zo nes that currently consume ca mpus.
Students climbing the Hill these days should arm themsel ves not
onl y with tools of learning, but
also with a hard hat and a n ima giTHE ISSUE: Construction
nation.
The bell tower, for example,
sites across campus
looks like something even garhave
feft Western lookgoyles would s hy away from . But if
ing like a war-zone.
you close your eyes and look a few
years into the future, it's really
quite beautiful.
OUR VIEW: We·ve just
It's b een said, if you' re n ot
got
to be patient. It'll
growing, you're dying. We ll, if that
pay off in the end.
be the case, then Western is alive
and well a nd growing wi t h a voracity equaled only by the e nthus ias m of the faculty and s tudents.
Western's g rowth is as essential to the success of our s tudents a s
computers and boo ks. Believe it o r not, we'r e becoming major
league. We a re no longer a ti ny mountain teacher's college. We are
a blooming univers ity, warts and a ll.
And it really is a growth full of pain, a wkwardness and hideous
eyesores.
But we will come t hrough it like the caterpillar. From a larval
sta ge to a magnificent rebirth, Western is growing into something of
which we car, all be proud.
It's going to lake time a nd patie nce. But the sca rs will heal, the
pain will e nd and the awkwa rdness will s ubside.
And the benefits of o ur growth will las t forever.
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A
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oday's college stude nt becomes familiar with terms like "fee
increase" and "tuition hike" before they meet their first
roommate. College isn't c heap, and to a frustrated student it
can, al ti mes, seem like a racket.
But when the Board of Regents approved a 9.7 percent tuition
increase for in-state undergraduates last week, it was of immediate
importance. The increase, which will be used to give raises to facu lty
and staff, is an effort to reward the
ed ucators and laborers of this uniTHE ISSUE: The Board
versity that we applaud without

of Regents approved a
reservation.
Western is a growing university
tuition increase.
taking cente r stage on many levels
t hroughout the country. To continue
OUR VIEW: While this
to strive for a reputatio n of excelwould usually put us up
lence and degrees worth more than
the pape r they're printed on, we
in arms, this time it's
must start by e ns uring the employfor a worthy cause.
ees of Western know they a re appreciated.
In the past, the He rald has, on more than one occasion, blasted the
administration for increases that seemed inappropriate and unnecessary. This is not one of those occasions. An increase that serves the
students by serving our faculty is not o nly essentia l to the growth of
the university, but a lso lo the growth of our learning atmosphere.
Whe n addressing the board last week, President Gary Ransde ll
re pe atedly mentioned Western's need lo stay competitive with othe r
universities on various plains.
This move, a lthough criticized as a belated fix lo pas t budgetary
mis management, is a strong stride toward ensuring Western's place in
the race.
Now that s te ps have been taken to reward the faculty a nd staff, it's
important Weste rn continue to keep an eye to the future. This yea r we
approve.
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Hate us? Love us? Please, write us!
Every Monday a nd Wednesday
this semester, I will, with much
gusto, put together t he page
before you, o r upon which your
bird's feces are now resting.
When the words are flowing,
the hangover 's mild and Bob
Dylan is providing my muse, it'~ a
job I thoroughly e njoy. Until I
start drowning in white space.
White space is what I gel when
the re are no letters to the editor
or commentaries to run. It h urts
my eyes and wreaks havoc on my
already frail ego.
So, send me your le tters. I
need them. I'm jonesing for them.
They make me wag my tail and
b eg for more. I e njoy reading
t hem and use very few as

Kleenex.
I am constantly inundated by
special inte rests
groups
who send me
letters regarding
traffic
lights in Bora
Bora a11d a
need
to
replace the
custodial staff
at the Unite d
Nation s.
While these
Sam Youngman
letters are
commentary
interesting
and
no
doubt important to many pockets of
the world, they have little bearing

on the Hill.
I learned early on, that, as a
journalist. it is important to
develop a thick s kin. I've been
hated for worse, and I can take it.
If you think one of our s tories
suc ks. tell us. We'll beat o n those
responsible for a while until they
cease to suck. If you think we
embody the spirit of what journalism s hould be , the n let us
know. We won't let it go to our
heads.
Despite the fact that I put this
page together, make no mista ke
about it - this is your page. This
is wh e re you can r ant a nd moan.
This is where you go on record
with your complaints. T his is
whe re the white s pace ends.

Small changes cause big complaints
Sometimes the s mall things
add up.
I have a gripe about some
minor inconveniences that have
popped up over the s ummer.
Trivial it may be, but my a nger
re mains.
I walke d to get a soda. Fifty
cents in tow. What d o I see on the
Pepsi machine, but a price tag of
75 cents. That's half way to a beer.
No longer can I get a bag of
Cheetos and a carbonated beverage for a dollar. I live off vending
mac hine delicacies, and now I
long for the old days.
My feelings are hurt, and my
tongue is sticking to the roof of my
mouth.
T he n
the re's
Downing
University Cente r. Concrete
everywhere. No longe r do we

have carpe te d pits with benches.
We just have slick, gray concrete.
Not only
are the re less
seats, it's just
plain
ugly.
What are they
goi ng to conc re te next?
Will it be
DUC South
Concrete
soon?
While I am
on a ti rade of
trivial things,
Jason Ragan
I'd like to give
co111me11tary
a big thumbs
up to the food
court
in
Ga r rett Confe re nce Center. They
now put bacon on the burge rs. For

that, I am grateful. But bacon still
doesn't make up for 75 cent sodas.
For the first lime in my tenure
on the Hill, a commonly held complaint has surfaced in my life.
Parking.
I am now a commute r and I
spent 45 mi nutes yesterday morning looking fo r a very elusive spot.
As I walke d out of the parking
s tructure, several people rolle d
down their windows and asked
"Are you leaving?" They looked
like I kicked their dog whe n I said
no.
But honestly, I'm just happy
that all my complaints and frustrations are only about the little
things.
Jason Ragan -is a senior print
journalism major from Elizabeth-

town, Ky.
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What do you think of Western's new
logos?

Student News. Faculty News. Alumni News. All News.
Ryan Clark, editor-in-chief•
Sam Youngman, opinion editor•
Caroline Lynch, mandging editor for news•
Erica Walsh*

i>ane Poset

Am Green

features editor

systems •na! .ager

classified manage,

Brian Moore•

Bob Ada"1f'

JoAnn Thompson

spar ls editor
Robyn Larsen •

-terald

busmess •nanager
Lyndsay Sutton*
c~py desk chief

Stephanie Gladney•

1ason fhomoson
..overt1!>1'IK 111anager
Mike LaMar

design editor

ad production manager

ohoto editor
•1 think it looks the

•it puts a fittlo more enter•

same. I couldn't tell a

tainment into the logoe."

"I like that one (With the
state of Kentucky) a lot..

•1 like the old ones
better.•

Nikki Flaugher
Megan Jones

Justin Shepherd*

co-copy desk chief

• Denotes Editorial Board members

difference."

Richmond sophomore

1011'-.t>

Tony Simms
Louisv,lle li'eshman

Charles Evans
Lexington li'eshman

Bowling GTHfl
freshman.

he<al<l@wku.edu
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Western to
negotiate
for preserve
Bv

MAI H OANG

1/erald reporter
After th~

promise of a

S900.000 grant, Western is under
negotiations to purchase 705

acres of a biological preserve on
the Green River in Hart County
The property, which 1s held
by private landowners, would be
used by the biology depar tment
for research and educational
programs for teachers and stude·nts.
The preserve is home to
numerous life forms which
include endangered species of
mussels, shrimp, and bats.
Western would take part in help1ng to preserve the land and
numerous threatened and
endange red species
Three biology professors,
Ouida ,\le1er, Albert Meier, and
Scott Grubbs applied for a grant
fro m the Kentucky Heritage
Land Conservauon Fund Board
in No\·ember 2000 to help in purchasing the preserve
"The Up 1>er Green River 1s
one of the most diverse water~heds in the world." said Ouida
,\lt>1er, an adJunct b1ol01?) proft"ssor
The people
1n
Kl•ntuck~ don't realizl' how spec1:il lh1s land is"
The preserve 1s homl' 10 at
least se\cn .species of enda ngered mussels as well as 107
SPl'C1es of hsh, making II one of
the most diverse ecosyi:rems 1n
the US Omda \Ie1er said.
fhe Kentucky Herit.11:e Land
C'o nserva11on Fund Board
.1pproved the erant 1n January
\lary .Jean Eddins, an internal
poltcy analyst for the board: said
the land met all the criteria
requ ired for the board to
appro\'e the purchase of the
nd with the grant.
The board Will give $900.000
towards acqu1s1t1on and manage ment of the land Western
has already agreed to give about
$100,000 towards the project, g1v1 ng the biology department
about SI mil hon for buying and
managmg the land.
Final appraisals were done
last week and the department is
1n the process of contacting the
landowners for negoliallons.
One owner also has oil wells on
the prope rt y, whic h must be
removed before West e rn can
acquire the l,ind, Ouida Me ie r
said.
If Western can acquire the
prop e r ty, th e biology depa r tment wa nts to d o a n umber of
restoration projects to help protect the land as well as save the
e ndangered organisms.
On e o f t h e most i mport a nt
resto r atio ns is that o f t h e
l rparian Corridor, a n a rea of
trees and shru bs that stop riverb ank n ooding, hel p o rgan isms
migrate back into the land, and
provide food for stream organisms.
'
T he biology department a lso
wants to open the preserve for
e duca tio na l p rogra ms fo r stude nts a nd teacher s a t Western
and schools in the a rea. In addili on, t h ey've b u dge te d fo r a
ca n oe r amp a nd a num ber o f
canoes lo give visitors an opportunity to explore different areas
of the land.
While the acqu isition of the
land isn't definite, Albert Meier,
a biology professor and one of
the people involved in negotiations, is confident that the purchase will go through.
"We've had wo nd e rful support fro m the university and
landowners that want it to
work," he said "I think we have
a chance because everyone
wants it to happen."
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Renovation project may get new partner
Ransdell has authority
to negotiate with city
BY R EX H A L L

J R.

Herald reporter
A possib le $28 million partne r ship between Western a nd
the city of Bowli ng Green may
help make the re novation of
Diddle Arena a reality.
By a 9 to 1 vote Friday, with
regent Ronald G. Sheffer not in
attendance, the Board of Regents
voted to give President Gary
Ransdell the authority to negotiate a proper ty improvement
agreement w1 th the city which
would place financing of the
arena renova tion solely on the
shoulders of Bowling Green.
Faculty Regent Mary Ellen
Miller voted against the measure,
but only because the motion the
regents voted on was grammatically incorrect. Miller said she
~upported the substance of the
motion but felt the grammar
could ha\'e used some tinkering
Ransdell and other university
representauves met wnh city oflic1als yesterday to discuss the proposed agreement
Attorne\ Stephen Catron with
Wyatt. Tarrant & Combs. who 1s
acti ng as special counsel for

Western in putting together the
Diddle transaction, said the city
was concerned about tax regulations involved with the deal.
But Catron a nd City Manager
Charles Coates said they're confident an agreement will come.
"The mayor and commissioners are very supportive of this;·
Coates said. "We're j ust trying to
work out the details of the agreeme nt right now. As soon as we
feel comfortable with the agreement, we'll take it to the city commission.
"We want lo take something lo
the comm1ss1on that is acceptable
for both parties," he said.
Spec1 fies of the proposed
agreement between the city and
Western stale that the city would
issue the $28 million in bonds to
finance the renovation of Diddle
and improvements to other athletic fac1ht1es, including Smith
Stadium, Nick Denes Field and
the softball field . Parki ng will
also be addressed in the improvements.
Western's commitme n t. as
part of the agreement, would be
to repay the $28 milhon over a
period of 29 years using a fixed
amount of funding from the student athletics fee each year
When the Diddle renovauon 1s
complete, Western would retain
all ownership of the arena and .
ac1.ord1ng to the agreement.
"Diddle A1·ena will be for the use

and benefit of the students, faculty a nd staff of WKU and. subject
to WKU approval, for the citizens
and residents of the city."
T he proposed agreement,
which must meet the approval of
the Board of Regents and city officials before a nyth ing is set in
stone, differs greatly from the resolution the board passed May 6
regardi ng Diddle.
Under that resolution, the city
would have financed the renovation and become sole owner of
Diddle at the completion of the
improvements. The possib le
transfer of the arena deed made
many administrators nervous.
Ransdell said Thursday he
was ·'pressed by a lot of people"
to find a way to partner with the
city without transfe,ring the deed
on the building.
"I am so happy that giving
those proper ties away 1s no
longer a consideration," l\11ller
said.
If Western sold Diddle to the
city, the student athletics fee,
which is considered state money,
could not be used to pay the city
for the bonds
"With this new agreement that
becomes an irrelevant point,"
Ransdell said
The proposed agreement
between the city and Western
helped tie the student athletics
fee back into the renovation, he
said.

The agreement also stipulates
that Western would not be liable
to Bowling Green, if, at a nytime
during the next 29 yea rs, they are
unable to make payments on the
bonds using the student athletics
fee.
The city wo uld be "solely
responsible" for payment of the
bonds, the agreement states.
Western will seek an endorseme nt for the Diddle re novation
from the Capital Projects and
Bond Oversight Comm1ltee today
in Frankfort. Ransdell said
approval from the group of state
legislators will ensure approval
of the construcllon p roJect in
January by the 2002 General
Assembly.
Regent Corneli us Martin said
the improvements lo Diddle will
be a positive venture for Western
and the people of Bowling Green.
" It's a great economic development," Martin said. "If everything
works out as planned, the people
in the city will benefit from 1l"
The Diddle renovation 1s
scheduled to begin next .March al
the completion of the men's and
women's basketball seasons and
the girl's Sweet Sixteen state basketball tournament. The completion date co1nc1des with the
beginning of volleyball and basketball the following seasons.
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HARBAUGH:
CONTINUED FROM

FRON T PAGE

·•we got all the details down
to what amounted to a one-page
letter and he agreed to it right
there on the field in front of
the team." Ransdell said "The
matter 1s now closed - now Jack
can concentrate on just playing
football."
Harbaugh's new deal will
pay him $96 ,1 88 in 2002 , up
from $84,072 in 2001. He'll get a
four percent pay hike each year
thereafter.
" It doesn't seem like much,
but a four percent raise is double the two percent raise that
every other employee al
Weste rn will receive," Selig
said. "He (Harbaugh) calls the
shots with this deal, he didn't
want to be penalized for anything, including leaving before .
four yea rs if that ever came up.
He has that."
In addition, there are performance incentives built into
the deal.
If the team makes the I-AA
playoffs he wil l receive a onemonth salary bonus ($8,015), a
two-month bonu s ($16,031) for
making the sem i-finals and a
three-month bonus ($24,047) for
winning th e national championship.
If named National Coach of
the Year, he' ll collect another
$5,000.
"It's just a relief," said
senior qua rterback/receive r
Donte Pimpleton. "I'm a senior,
so it obviously doesn't affect
m e as much , but I feel great
about it for the underclassmen
for them to know that the coach
who recruited them will still be
around."
The sudden agreement came
as a surprise to many, especially afler negotiations between
Harbaugh and Western hit
somewhat of a roadblock last
month.
In July, Western pitched a

Deal brings relief

four-year, 24-page contract that need for a strength coach and
outlined an mitial salary offer the possible addition of a sixth
of $85,764, a 2 percent raise. assistant coach.
The Gateway Conference
That salary would have gone up
allows each team to have six
July 1, 2002, lo $92,479
Harbaugh didn't accept that assistants. Ilarbaugh's staff ,s
deal, partly because of a termi- one short of that allowance
despite adding a new
nation section that
strength coach this
required him to balyear. Indiana State is
ance the annual footthe
only
other
ball budget or be fired
Gateway team under
"When negotiations
· the allowed coaches
started, we decided to
limit.
sta rt at $140,000 sim·• W ha t i t b o i 1e d
ply because through
down to in the end
research we discovwas just five senered that a coach
tences that took out
in
the
Gateway
all of the legal stuff
Confere nce (Illinois
and was a document
State's
Denver
that we all felt would
Johnson) was making
$139,000," H arbaugh Jack Harbaugh ser vice both Western
and
coach
said. "But as of March head football coach
Harbaugh, "
Selig
21, the money issue
said . " H e wanted a
was settled and no
other discussion was ever made guaranteed four-year contract
and he got it."
about the money part of it."
Selig scoffs at recent spec uRegarding the four-year deal
Harbaugh was originally lation of discord between he
offered , Pi erce also said the and Harbaugh.
"Jack and I were never at an
termination section of that contract was " unacceptab le " to impasse," Selig said. " There
have just been so many outside
Harbaugh.
"The te rmination c lause in influences hooked in that it has
that contract was so broad and made for a s low process. Once
subjective that he bas ically we got to s peak one-on-one
could have been t e rminated things started moving quickly
any time the athletics director forward .
" Now, coach Harbaugh has a
saw fit," Pierce said.
Harbaugh believed the only contract that he feels good with
just-cause for termination and is comfortable with."
And though the final agreewould be conviction of a felony,
vio lation of school or confer- ment was reac hed in a face-toence rules or any othe r action face sit down
between
viewed as publicly inappropri- Harbaugh and Ransdell,
Harbaugh is thankfu l for the
ate, Pierce said.
"I think (Ransdell and work of Pierce and Forrest, who
Selig) realized that I was have represented him through
uncomfortable with a long, 20- much of the negotiations.
"I am in deep gratitude to
plus page contract and I just
appreciate that they have this Darell Pierce and Steve
level of trust in me," Harbaugh Forrest," Harbaugh said. "If it
was not for the work of those
said
Harbaugh has discussed individuals I don't think it
with Selig other internal issues would have ever gotten to this
within the program, such as a point."

Campus TV programming shaken up
VH1, Comedy Channel

replace movies
BY JOSEPH LORD

Herald reporter
Students returning to the Hill
expecting to sit back and relax
to a movi e on campus channel
10 were in stead left asking,
"Dude, where's my movie channel?"
Housing and Residence Life
eliminated the movie channel in
mid.July after the company that
leases the films, Residence Life
Cinema, increased their rates,
said Brian Kuster, director of
Housing and Residence Life.
He said five new channels
would be added to the campus
cable service to make up for the
loss.
"The cost was going to rise to
about $30,000, and we made the
decision to get new channels,"
Kuster said.
Western had paid $23,000 for
the service last year, he added.
Kuster said Discovery, E !,
VHl, TNT and Comedy Central
are going to be added to the
cable lineup soon.

"I think it stinks. It was
a good privilege of living
on campus."
- Jessica Kolodziejski
Hebron sophomore

"It's my understanding th at
the contracts have been sent,
but we'r e waiting on the companies to sign them," Kuster said.
The new channels should be
showing on campus television
by mid-September, R esidence
Hall Association President
Patrick Englert said.
Desipite the promise of new
channels, some ca mpus residents were dismayed by the loss
of the movies.
" I think it stinks," Hebron
sophomore Jessica Kolodziejski
said. "It was a good privilege of
living on campus."
" It left us with nothing to
watch," Lexington sophomore
Austin Neikirk said.
Neikirk said he would watch
Comedy Central, but is not interested in the channels currently
on the system.
Others said the change
doesn't bother them.

" I just don't watch TV, and
when l watch movies, it's
friends' videos," Nicholasville
sophomore Liz Hale said.
At the end of last semester,
RHA sent a survey to all students living on campus, asking
them to rank nine prospective
channels. The five c hannels
that are being added to the campus cable service were listed in
the top six from the survey,
Kuster said.
The Cartoon Network had
also been ranked in the top five
by students, but a new satellite
dish would have to be set up for
students to receive it, Kuster
said.
In the past, RHA had been
responsible for choosing the
movies shown on channel 10,
Englert said.
Western had maintained
annual contracts with Resident
Life Cinema to lease the tapes
and obtain licensing rights to
show the films on campus for
about eight years. Kuster said.
He was informed of the rate
increase at the end of la st
semester.
He added that while the
movie channel has been eliminated, Western can still lease
movies to be shown occasionally
on campus television.

Covering Western civilization since 1925.
College Heights
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Student
Desk
• Desk/Hutch
• Pullout
Keyboard Tray
• 2 Shelf
Bookcase

•
• Utility

• CD Storage Tower

Accessories
Not Included

UDERS
ertainment
Center
'

• 47-1/4" Tall
• Holds A 2T' TV

--...:
Acceuoriet
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er Computer
Work Center
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=::=$139!!
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3p Bar et
Includes: Bar
&Two Stools
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Bookcases
• 25" X 12" X 72''
$39.99
• 25" X 12" X 45"
$29.99
• 25,. X 12" X ..
$19. 99

Prices Good
Thru Sunday,

Se tember 2, 2001 :

Bowling Green Mall, 2700 Nashville Rd., Bowling Green
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TUITION: Increase close to

"LesiJt9 KB 1'eli9ie11?"

benchmark universities

ABSOLUTE-ly
notfl
;:,

Tuition Increase for 2002-2003
Current rates

New rates

Per semester
increase

Kentucky
Residen ts
t}ndergraduate_ _ _ _M22 - ~11-56~
$13_!!
Community College _...:..
$......
1 c:::
2~8,____,,__..c.S.::.:
1•c::r.-=.o.::I.--+-....c..;
$!!Z..._ _
Graduate
S-!,522
-+--ru1:2_
$197 _
Non-residents
Undergrad uate
Community Coll~
Graduate

$3,712
_ $3,307
$ 1,52 2

C ONTI NUE D F RO M FR ONT P AG E

Howard Bailey, staff regent
and vice president of Student
Life , voted i n favor of the
tuition schedule. He said
promising the new revenue lo
one group could cause problems if other unforeseen
expenses occur.
"The biggest concern is that
you haven't ended up handcuffing yourself to that if a financia l catastrophe were to
occur," he said.
But Bailey said he voted for
the plan anyway, because
under normal circumstances it
was reasonable.
In-state undergraduates saw
a 12.2 percent inc r ease in
tuition and fees last year. The
raise brought Western closer to
tuition and fee ra tes at other
benchmark universities.
Western 's benchmarks are
u ni versities similar in mission,
size and graduation rates.
Faculty R egent Mary Ellen
Mit:er said it was ha rd fo r he r

ill

VVESTER.t'\J

KENTUCKY

I

•

$3,996
$3,_600
$1,890

H

to vote for a salary increase
that comes at the expense of
students p ayi ng higher tuition,
but said she cou l d not vote
against Western's faculty.
"Even with the 4 percent
increase, our salaries are not
even at the benchmark average," Miller said." ... I think it
was an increase whose time
had come."
Miller said that alth ough the
faculty and staff salary
increase will be funded by the
i n c r ease in student tui t ion,
both entities still remain
below the benchmark average.
"That's how I'm consoling
myself," she said.
Miller said she has suggested to the board the possibility
o f constructing a t u itio n and
fee insta llment plan for st udents wh o are unable to pay
their fees all at one time.
"I think that wo uld make an
e n o r m o u s diffe r ence in who
wo u ld be ab le to co me here,"
Mi ller said.

csF's "ABSOLUTE-Iv AMAZING" wEEK!
An "amazing" week offree mixer events designed for you to get to know CSF and meet
other students. Just walk on in! For more information caU 781-2188.
IVN-l9tla • "DARWIN FOR DINNER"• CYOP(l&aa) • 'Z:OOp.111.
MON-20tll- "CLVELSII?". Campa9 Clae Cllaa• & le• c ...-•'Z:OOp.111.
TUll:•2 l■t• "CSI' roc:vs" •
& Wonlllp • 'l'ak• a 'l'aco • 8:O0p.111.
WED-22ad• "I BELIEVE IN GRAVITY•••"• laaclss • 'Z:OOp.111.
TRV-23INI- "CSI''• aMUEIDg NIGB'I'" • Saaclm • 2:O0p.111.
IIJN•26tla- "RUSH BOUR VD"• Ballllnugea' Basia• 2:00p.-.
TVE-28tla- "RIPPLE ON!" • Wlap & Tbbags • 'Z:OOp.111.

Pnll••

CHRIS'flAN S'fUDEN'f FEUOWSHIP
I 854 NORMAL DRIVI~
~781-2188---

( BIG WH ITE HOVSE ACROSS FROM CONSTRVCTION )

www.wku.edu/csf/

0 Tuition ...Covered

0 Classes... Covered

UNlVERSL
TY

Health Insurance ... ??

The cost of healthcare can be de trimental to your financial he alth. Without adequate
healthcare coverage, unexpected medical expenses could alter your futu re ....Dramaticaliy.
That 's why the W estern Ke ntucky University par tnered with The Chickering Group again to
offer a vo luntary health insurance plan for the 2001-2002 academic year.

Enrollment deadline is Septem ber 30, 200 I.
Pla n Fe atures Include:
• Access to local and national Pre ferre d Provide r N e two rks throug h A etna .
• De pe nde nt cove rage available.
• Visio n disco unt program .
• Inpatient and o utpatie nt hospitalization cove rage.
• Prescriptio n drug cove rage.
• Trave l assista nce whe n traveling o r studying at school o r abroad. Unlimited m e dical evacuation a nd re patriatio n.
~ Online Enro llme nt ca pa bilit ies. Visit t he W est e rn Ke ntucky University on the St udent Connectio n

,.._.., link a t www.chickering.com, type in policy numbe r I 00099.

(![:

For more information call The Chickering Group at 1-800-927-0793.
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McLean Hall
drawing rave reviews
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The extra money was used to
add a trash compactor to the
Each room in McLean has its dumpster enclosure outside of
own air-conditioning and heat the facility, among other
controls . There are also sprin- things, he said.
klers in every room.
McPherson said that of the
As Mc Lean residents and 122 students who were
their parents entered the assigned to McLean, 62 moved
butlding toting boxes and suit- 1n on Thurs day, and the rest
cases last week , they were arrived throughout the weekgreeted by the restored lobby, end.
complete with burgundy walls
Aside from some minor
and a portrait of Mattie glitches with the dorm, the first
McLean, a former campus arrival of students into the renemployee.
ovated McLean went without
" It brought tears to my any significant problems.
eyes," Hopkinsville sophomore
Hodgenville junior Michelle
Clarence Sumpter said.
Woods said the Internet
Braden's room is at the end hookup in her room was n ' t
of the hallway on the first working, but was going to be
floor and shares a common repaired soon.
area with another room.
" It's no big deal," she
The floor 1s covered by a added.
gray carpet brought from home,
Sumpter, a band member ,
and the desks sit back-to-back said the phones weren't work1n the middle of the room. ing when he moved in early on
Laptop computers lay on t he Aug. 12, but were functioning
pull-out d rawfine by the
ers of both
weeke nd
desks.
beforo? school
"It's
the
one
place
that's
Braden and
s tarted.
her
room- almost liveable on
Despite
mate , senior campus."
any
s mall
Krista Stock
inconvefrom Sunman,
- Clarence Sumpter n i e n c e s
Ind ., arrived
McLean's new
Hopkinsville sophomore
residents may
Saturday
afternoon. By
have
sufS unday night,
fered, they
1t looked as if they'd been still seemed very happy with
there a whole semester
their new home.
"It's only been one day and
·•It's the one p I ace tha l 's
1t feels like we've been living almost livable on campus,"
here for a while," Braden said.
said Sumpter, who has p r eviA feather boa adorns one ously lived m North Hall, Wes t
wall and chairs s lide from Hall and Poland Hall.
under thei r beds, where they
Whe n rooms were assigned
s hare sp ace with the girl's last November, he and bis
dressers
roommate, llopkinsv1lle sopho
Through the window behind mo r e Tulc1 Yano, a rri ved at
her bed, Stock can see a tree
Potter Hall in the afternoon
spotted view of Bates-Runner and slept overnight to gel a
Hall. But 1t s not just the room.
!lcene1·y she enJoys - 1t s the
"If I'm going lo be ()1v1ng) on
community
campus, I want to be here,"
"In PF'T, the door slams shut sa id Sumpter "Or North, East,
and you don't know your neigh- South or West when they' re finbors," she said
ished"
In Stock's new home. Hall
The directional halls arc
Director Brent :\fcPhcrson told currently undergoing s1nular
her to lea"e her door open 1f renovations McPherson said
she wanted, and now the resi- some of the feedback from the
dents of McLean are keeping ne,, '.\lcLean residents would
her constant company
be used in the final planning of
The ren ovation cost less North, South, East and West
than the $3 2 m1ll1on allotted
Students living in McLean
for the build ing, said Brian pay $1,225 a semester, Kuster
Kuster, d1reclor of !lousing said The standard housing fee
and Residence Life
at Western 1s $995
CON TIN UED fR OII FR ON T PACH

tu e
C43-~~b. flow ProbJe'll}?
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Earn up to $ 150 a month by donating regularly.
ind out how thousands of students have.earned spendi
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they're up and away, smiling, Cash in Hand.
Come... it :r that easy.
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Construction project largest in decades, changing campus
L. DAWES
Herald reporter

BY JENNIFER

With bullrlozers and piles of
dirt everywhere, and half-built
structures s ti cking out of the
ground, some students may
think Western looks more like a
ch ild's sandbox than a campus.
For the university, it's all part
of the plan.
Western has a six-year
Capitol Construction Plan that it
updates each yea r. The plan outlines construction projects over
the next several years.
Western's current plan rivals

the building boom of the 1960s,
Construction Manager Ed West
said.
" I 've been told this is the
most construction that ever happened at one time on this campus," West said.
Two structures are .being
built from scratch - the Media
and Technology Center and the
Guthrie Bell Tower. There are
also two post secondary-education centers that are currently
being built in Elizabethtown
and Glasgow . West said he
expects construction on the centers to be complete in October.

The buildings will be ready for
students in the spring, West
said.
However, even more noticeable on the main campus is the
renovation to the directional
halls and the updates to
Downing University Center.
Many students returned to
dorms this year finding smaller
improvements , including new
carpet, paint and improved elevators in McCormack, RodesHarlin Hall and Helm-Cravens
Library, Brian Kuster said in a
Board ·of Regents meeting
Friday. The convenience store

Ti•fflCD~
you should 90
111

Store Nearest Campus:
In Bowling Green at Campbell Lane and Scottsville
Road (U.S. Highway 231)

has been moved from West to
Bates-Runner Hall.
" We have some long term
projects and plans dealing with
our facilities that we still have
to attack," said Gene Tice, vice
president of student affairs and
campus services.
As many returning students
have found , not all the construction leaves a sweet aftertaste.
Virginia Garrett Avenue will be
closed permanently beyond the
entrance to Normal Drive , cutti ng off access to some parking
spaces and Normal Drive from
Big Red Way.

The cur rent construction will
stretch into 2002 and beyond .
The
New
Science
and
Technology Building is planned
to begin in April of 2002. Also in
the planning stages is a parking
lot with a bridge linking South
Street and the main campus.
The r enovation of Bate sRunner and improvements to
Barnes Campb ell and Bemis
Lawrence Hall s are planned to
begin next year.
Beyond 2002, Western will be
r e n ovating Diddle Arena,
Florence Schneide r Hall , and
the old Bowling Green Mall.

.,

I
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Arson case remains unsolved
two months, causing tension Schneider where he has lived for
among dorm residents. One resi- two years, the arson attempts did
dent actually moved out of cause him to q uicken his escape
Schneider and into Rodes-Harlin from the possibly bu rning dorm.
Hall during the spring semester.
He lived on the first floor last
Law enforcement agencies spring and has moved to the secfrom all levels - state, local and ond floor this semester.
campus, combined in searc h of
" It had absolutely nothing to do
the culpriL
with the attempts," Wooden said
Kil Tolbert, Director of
Housing Operations, said the of his floor change.
The building was open all sumsemester of arson attempts was
one filled with anxiety, along with mer without any attempts.
Last spring the third floor was
other emotions.
"I think there's anger ," Tolbert private and the fou rth floor was
s aid about the res idents last used only as guest lodging for visspring. "From talking to them and iting professors, parents or other
the emotions they went visitors to campus.
th rough. It's nerve racking."
Those rooms are now filled to
" I think it was more of an double occupancy, meaning there
attempt at attention," Sonora are 50 more people living in
senior Shannon Wooden said. Schneider now than last spring.
"But it was more dangerous than
Sch neider h as no sp r inkle r
he thought it was."
system.
Wooden said while he never
"Obviously I hope it's over, but
considered moving out of you never know," Tolbert said.

B Y BRETT CO R BIN

Herald reporter
Last spring, Schneid er Hall
was home to four arson attempts
and four floors of worried residents.
This semester the dorm is
home to 50 more students than last
year and the arsonist remains at
large.
The investigation is ongoing,
according to Western Public
Affairs Spokesman Bob Skipper,
and authorities are still asking
that anyone with information
come to the police.
"My guess is they won't close
the investigation until they make
an arrest," Skipper said. "As far as
I know there have been no developments."
Skipper said it is policy not to
talk about ongoing investigations.
Last spring there were four
arson attempts in Schneider in

all

Indonesian radio journalists graduate
BY

the Hill.
" I fe el that my knowledge was
sharpened," s,iid 29-yea r-old
Pandan Yudhapramesti, a teachf'r
and radio reporter from the
Javanese city of Bandung. "I've got
more focus on what I do. I sharpened all the lessons I'd learned
before."
The 10 graduates sang their
national anthem at the graduation,
a day that also marked Indonesia's
56th year of independence. Then,
President Gary Ransdell led the
graduates and about 20 spectators
in cheers of "Go Hilltoppers!"
before he handed out certificates
of completion.
"I really believe in the power of
sound," said Mesima. " So, that's
why I was very interested in radio
journalism, because the impact of
sound is very big, and it touches
the emotions of our listeners."
The Indonesian reporters produced newscasts on student radio
station WWHR-FM.
"They were far more advanced
from the very beginning than we
had ever imagined," said Kevin

DAVE S H INA L L

Herald reporter
Ten Indonesian radio reporters
were the first lo graduate from the
International J ou rnalist and
Media Management Training
Program at Western, which
became the first United States university to undertake such a project.
· Six women and four men graduated Friday from a course sponsored by the U.S. Agency for
International Development. The
Agency teaches broadcast
reporters from emerging democracies how to report news in countries where a free press is still
something new.
"I learned how lo formal a
newscast and how to manage a
newsroom." said Chrispininus
Mesima, a 32-year-old reporter for
Top FM, Bali. "That is the most
important thing I learned. and 'the
thing that we can adapt quickly in
Indonesia."
The graduates said they are
grateful for the experience on

Willis, who taught interviewing
and copy editing. "And, quite
frankly, they were so advanced on
things such as digital editing and
digital mixing, I think that really
took a lot ofus by s urprise."
Willis said he noticed a dramatic improvement in their writing
between arrival and graduation.
"It makes us think about the
importance of journalism in a
democracy," Willis said. " It's
something we can take for granted.
Yet we see the importance of what
it means to them in a society that
hasn't been open and free. We're
hoping that they can take the
things they've learned and make
an impact in their home country."
The Inte rnati o nal Media
Training Program operates on a
$2 million grant from USAID as a
collaboration with Western,
USAID and Intern ews, a nonprofit organization committed to
fostering open media operations
in emerging democracies.
The program's next class will
come from Cambodia in May
2002.
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News Briefs
Fowler wins award
The National Caves Association Science Award has been
given to R ick Fowler, the laboratory coordinator for Wester n's
Biotechnology Center, for an environmental DNA research project.
The Biotechnology Center has
been conducting rese arch that

allows scientists to survey
microorganisms from around the
world with a DNA test.
Fowler was presented the
award at the 2001 annual convention of the National Speleological
Society held July 23-27 at Great
Saltpeter Reserve in Mount
Vernon.
- Joseph Lord
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..,
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Retired physics professor dies of heart attack
B Y J ACOB B ENNETT

Herald reporter
NoU1ing could stop Robert Hall
from teaching before he was ready
to retire.
Friends say he couldn't have
been more devoted to teaching al
Western Before he died of a heart
attack on July 31, the physics professor managed to walk and talk
his way through lectures aner a
stroke and an illness that led to
the amputation of his left leg.
Hall relir!'d on his own terms
on June 30, 1999. Western hired
him in 1962, and he has since
taught 27 physics courses.
The quiet. studious man was
born in Bowling Green 1n 1934
with osteogenesis 1mperfecta, a
disease that causes bntlle bones
Thal didn't slop the sports nut
from part1c1pating in athletics at
College Iltgh, Western's training
school for teachers Hall never
made 1l through a season without
an illJury
That never kept him from trying
again, said his wife of 34 years,
Frances
Frances didn't know h11n then.
She didn't meet Hall until 1965,
after he'd earned his master's

degree at Southern Illinois
University.
That's where people first started calling him "Bob." Before that,
Frances said he went by his middle name, "Strother"
"But I've always called him
'honey,"' Frances said.
She met
Hall when she
was an organist at Kerr
Memorial
Methodist
Church,
where he sang
on Sundays.
"The first
thing I heard
was a pretty
tenor voice
floating out of Robert Hall
the choir,"
Frances said
They married two years later
They had Uuee children· David, 32,
Duane. 28. and Devin, 22. David
and Duane both studied and
earned degrees at Western. Devin
has battled aullsm and moved out
under 24-hour supervision before
his father died.
Frances said her husband was
dedicated to his kids. He was also

frugal: he knew where every penny
we nt, but he was willing to buy
anything his family needed.
He could concentrate for hours
on lesson plans or projects,
Frances said. It was that hard
work that earned the respect of
peers in Ule physics department.
"He set an example for his students and his colleagues by working very hard and he asked for his
students to respond that way," said
Doug Humphrey. who started
working with Hall in 1965. "That
made his courses seem very hard "
He n·ever gave the same test
twice And he had an unusual
grading method he went through
every paper and gr~ded question
No 1. Then he wenl through and
graded No. 2, and so on If everybody missed the same questions,
he could tell if they were fair
Somelimes he decided the class
just wasn't paying attention
Physics professor Doug Harper,
who studied under Hall m 1985,
said he would somellmes come to
class and find the blackboard full
of notes Hall planned to cover that
day.
That preparation would help
Hall come back from some senous
illnesses.

Phone
Sales

First, an undetected aneurysm
led to the amputation of his left leg
six inches below the knee. Hall
soldiered on with various prosUletic legs and a wheelchair.
He still had his right foot, so he
could drive vehicles with automatic transmissions. Frances said
Hall got himself a 1990 Dodge
Dakota.
"He drove a truck because it
was easier than a car to drive, and
also men like trncks," she said.
Friends wondered if he would
teach again after sufTenng a stroke
m 1991. But Frances soon discovered Ulat her husband hadn't forgotten a thing, even though he
couldn't express his thoughts as
easily as he once couJd.
He taught a light course load
until his rellrement.
"Whatever he started out doing,
he did with that supenor intelligence that he never thought he
had," Frances said. "He was the
most dependable. honest person I
ever knew."
Contributions in memorial of
Robert Hall can be made through
the College Heights Foundation to
the Or Marvin W Russell -Dr.
Robert S. Hall Scholarship Fund

Full or Part-time
Salary & Bonuses
Earn $300-$500/wk. ,
No Experience
Needed
l::
Call (270) 780-9668
.-

Covering Western civilization
since 1925.
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Western changes on-campus calling
BY R.

JUSTIN SHEPHERD

llerald reporter
A new on-campus calling procedure that went into effect this
semester adds an extra step for
students calling off-campus but
ensures Western isn't footmg the
bill for some costly calls.
Students on campus now have
to use a personal seven-digit
code to call off campus. Students
can get their codes at the
Student Telephone Se rvi ces
office in the basement of
Downing University Center, or
by logging onto TopNet and
clicking on the Student
Telephone I ink, a letter from
STS said.
The new system was needed
because Western's phone system
is dated and has limited tracking
abilities,
said
Richard
Kirchmeyer, vice president for
Information Technology.
With the current system, outgoing calls from campus are sent
through a "trunk," which funnels
Western's thousands of lines
through a select few "true "
BellSouth phone numbers that
are paid for by Western.
Problems come in when students try to order attachments
like Caller ID or Call Waiting
directly from BellSouth, and
when stude nts ca ll p ay-pe r minute services. When the student's call is traced for bi lling
purposes, what the bill e r sees
isn't the n umber the student
actually called from, but a phone
number for which Western pays.
"Say a student calls a local
call - Madam Telusa's psychic
se rvice," Kirchmeyer said.
''What (Madam Telusa) will see is
our trunk number, and she will
send her bill to that number ... It
has happened to the tune of several thousand dollars."
Kirchmeyer said that in the
past Western has convinced
BellSouth to ignore charges
wrongly charged to the university by students, but the phone
company's palience is wearing
thin.
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Alumni News - All News
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"It's gelling to be so bad that
BellSouth 1s starting to refuse lo
do
the
investigations,"
Kirchmeyer said.
Now, every off-campus call
can be identified by the code.
Kirchmeyer also said the new
procedure will deter students
from making harassing phone
calls to teachers.
While some students understand the changes and are tolerant, others are confused, irritated or both.
"It's an inconvenience,"
Benton freshman J ames Harper
said as he waited in l:ne to
receive his code on Friday.
"Wheneve r you order a pizza
you'll have to look up the code."
According to Florence junior
and McLean Hall Resident
Assistant Keith Morgan, the new
phone procedure is more good
than evil.
"Western can trace any call
off campus, so I've heard,"
Morgan said. "It's a hassle sometimes, but it will hopefully keep
people safer."
Morgan said while some students don 't understan d the
changes, RAs a nd Western offi-

cials are doing their best to
make the transition painless.
"We·re explaining it," Morgan
said. ·'IL'll get to be second
nature. People won't care about
it in a month."
In the past, students have had
to sign up in order to use
Western's long-distance service.
The new system will allow students to use Western long distance with the use of their code
- no signup needed. Students
who use their code to make longdistance calls automatically
agree to Hilltopp er Long
Distance's terms of service but
there are other options. Calling
cards that have an 800 number
can still be used, as well as col1ecl-call services th at are
accessed through 800 numbers.
Kirchmeyer said the cod es
are onl y te mporary, as Western
is working on upgrading its
phone system. Once the upgrade
is complete, the source of oncampus phone calls will be identifiable and students wi ll no
longer need codes. The upgrade
should be done by the end of the
spring
2002
semester,
Kirchmeyer said.
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Herald reporter

photos by Sang-Hyuck Park/Herald
During MASTER Plan week, Elizabethtown sophomore Leslie Steiner checks a MASTER Plan schedule bulletin board in Poland
Hall for activities. Below: MASTER Plan ambassador Jason Ray stands in the crowd of participants during "Spirit Session" on the
amphitheater.
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Two new students arrive on the Hill to
face different challenges with similar goals

JasonRay
M.A.S.T.E.R Plan
Amba

B Y J ASON R AGAN

Herald reporter

Late night MASTER Plan madness htts Wal-Mart

The groans could be heard
all over campus. A new wave of
students were learning what
the Hill is all about.
New arrivals, complete with
name tags dangling from their
necks, navigated the campus.
Mutterings of building names
came from the confused faces
on the Hill. A new round of
Toppers complained about the
steep incline.
MASTER Plan, or Making
Academic
and
Social
Transitions
Educationally
Rewarding, had arrived
The 1,600 students who participated in the five-day program had an opportunity to get
used to Western, meet new people and learn the rules. It was
also a chance to be on the1r own
- for many, this was their first
taste of life away from home.

Goin,g to Wal-Mart became an event last Wednesday night. But it
wasn't exactly what some MASTER Plan students thought it would
be.
Shepherdsville freshman Jami Fontana went to Wal-Mart hoping for some disC'ounts. Whtm she reached the checkout lines, she
paid fuU price.
"The cashier had no idea what we were talking about," Fontana
said.
Big Red Shuttles were in full force Wednesday night as MASTER Plan students were shuttled from various locations on campus
for a late night Wal-Mart run.
Rumors bad spread that students would get discounts during
the run. Many students went expecting to save some cash.
MASTER Plan coordinator Peggy Haas said they thought wrong.
·'They were never supposed to get a discounl" Haai; said.
She said despite the confusion. the ~vent was a s uccess. Nearly
every seat on the sbut.tle was full for the run, which lasted from 10
p.m . to 1 a.m. Wal-Mart paid for the use of the sbultles.
Fontana said people seemed bummed about not having dis•
counts, but still enjoyed the night.
·'It was great,'' Fontana said. "Everyone was kind of tired but
they were still shopping.·•

Not Alone

filled with information about
Western history. navigating
campus and how to s urvive in
college, said Peggy Haas, coordinator of MASTER Plan.
Denny was learning not only
about Western, but how to func-

Phi hp Denny walked into his
first session late.
The MASTER Plan ses~ions
were designed to mirror a typical day of classes. They were

- Jason Ragan

lion on little sleep
He laid his head on the table.
He wasn't too inte rested in the
round of campus jeopardy. He
looked at his schedule and sat
quietly.
"I was still listening," said

Denny, a business major from
Louisville. "But I wasn't participating."
He was tired.
He- didn't get to bed until
about 4 a.m., and the 8 a.m. session seemed to come too early.
The day before was long for
him. He made the trip froffi
Louisville with a car and a van
full of his stuff. Before he finished unpacking, it was time for
a floor meeting, then the convocation at the ampitheater.
Denny and his roommate,
Justin Cook, a business major
from Louisville, didn't have
time to finish the room before
MASTER Plan began.
"We were still putting up
beer banners," Denny said.
Ile considers Cook, whom he
has known since seventh grade,
one of his best friends. The
friendship helps ease the climb.
They spent the night finishing the r oom. A Wal-Mart run
was needed.
"We brought a couple of
lamps with no light bulbs,"
Denny said.
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Daniel Rogers went to his first
college class yesterday morning.
He made a confident hike up
the Hill from his new home at
Barnes-Campbell Hall to his
Western Civilization c lass in
Cherry Hall.
"Things a re probably gonna
change," he'd said the night
hefore his first class. "But I'm
looking forward to it."
Last year, Roge rs graduated
with a 4.0 GPA from Logan County
High School in Auburn. He was
in the lop 10 in a class of about
200.

He hopes his change from
high-schooler to Hilltopper won't
afTect his grades. He said his 17.5hour sche dule will be tough, but
he's in a hurry to take enough
required courses at Western to
be able to a ttend dental school at
the University of Kentucky.
Honors calculus and chemistry are a far cry from the classes that usually show up on freshmen schedules, but Rogers has a
plan to he lp him relax.
On the weekends, he will seek
refuge at the re latively stressfree e nvi ronment of his parents'
house.
In between Friday and
Saturday shifts at lhe Minit Mart
in Auburn, Rogers will kick back
in the family hot tub, play pool
with his friends and take in an
occasional movie. He'll also get
some words of encouragement
and a pat or two on the back from
his parent!;.
His mom, .a beautician for 15
years, quit her job after having
back problems and took a job at
his dad's company - Rogers
Metal Works.
"It's kind of a litlle family
business,"
Rogers
said
"Something I've never been
interested in."
Rogers had different dreams.
"I've always wanted to do
something medical related," he
said. "I just didn't know what."
About a year ago, after having
his first cavity filled , Rogers
started shadowing his dentist in
Franklin.
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Welcome bash tomorrow
Bv

MOL L Y O ' CO NN OR

Herald reporter
Classes have star ted, homework has been assigned and the
climbs up the Hill have begun.
But before all of the craziness
begins. it's time fo r a little fun
and some free stuff.
The Welcome Back Western
Festival sponsored by Weste rn,
the Chamber of Commerce and
media s po nsor WKLX 100.7, will
·be h e ld on DUC South Lawn
tomorrow from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Acco r ding to Special Events
Facilitator Rachel Ma n ning, the
event helps Western students to
understand what Bowling Gree n
has lo offer.
"We are so sheltered on campus; this gives us a chance to see
what is out there," Manning said.
There wi II be plenty to keep
busy, including gifts, free food
and door prizes to win from student organizations and 40 local
b u sinesses such as g r oce,y
s tores, banks and restaurants.
J eff Younglove, director o f
Special Events and Com munity
Relations, said t he prizes could
ra nge from T -shirts to gi ft cerli fi ca tcs from res laura n ls and
the mall. Ice c ream and drinks
~viii also be available.
"The whole idea is to give a
festival atmosphere," Younglove
said.
·
T ables that cost $75 each for
businesses lo rent will be scattered under tents o n the South
Lawn. Younglove said the mo ney
raised from these tables goes
towa r d the tent rental , so they
are able to break even.
T o n ya Matthews, a Chambe r
of Comm e rce em p l oyee, sa id
businesses love to get on campus
during t h is fi rst week because
ma ny s tudents are looking for a

bank lo use, a grocer y s tore to go
to and more. These b usinesses
want lo be the first to get to the
students.
If free food and prizes are not
enough to grab students' atte ntion, there will be music as well.
WKLX 100.7 and other stations
will be broadcasting live from
the South Lawn.
According to Matthews, last
year the radio stations gave out
free pizza and s he expects the
same this yea r.
She a l so ex plained that the

Chambe r of Commerce s ponsors
the bash becau se they love lo
welcome Western s tudents back
to Bowling Green.
Younglove is most excited
this yea r about the numbe r of
p a rti c ipants . Las t year there
were o nly about 30 businesses
par tici pa ting, and this year it is
closer to 40.
Afte r four years o f ho l ding
t he festival there will be nothing
new added this year.
"We've pretty much perfected
it," Matthews s aid.

Welcome Back Celebration
Come to DUC' s fourth floor

(GDZ)
• Music, games and
free food (while it lasts)
• $3.00 for ALL
bowling and billiards!
- - - - - - - - -- - - ~-

-

.
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-~------~--

Friday, August 24

-

- - - - - --

-
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8pm - 11pm
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:Combo Magic
You Decide Who Has Better Ingredients
Welcome Back Wl(U

Cheese Pizza
Additional Toppings
Veggie
Meats
Magia Supremal
Stromboli (9 inch)

Menu

Small
5.99
1.00
7.99
o.99
o.99

Large
o.99
1.25
10.99
12.49
12.49

$6.99

Welcome Boele WKU

Magia Wings (10)

$4.99

Fresh, baRed slicks loppecl with four Italian cheeses (Mozzarella,
Provolone, Parmesan ancl Romano) baRecl lo perfeciion.

Magia Bread

$3.49

Soft, wann fresh-bal~ed, Italian seasonecl bread sticks topped
with garlic sauce, ancl a blend or Parmesan and Romano cheese.

$4.99

Sweet buller cream, cinnamon glazed,
Fresh bal~ed Italian dessert pastru
drizzled with vanilla siring icing.

Fresh baRed Italian poc""Rel sanclwich, stuffed with Genoa Salami,
Pepperoni. Ham, Grouncl Beef, Provolone and Mozzerella cheese,
and a hinl of mustard.
·

Magia Cheese Bread

$5.99

Fresl1-baRecl marinated d1icl~cn wing
pieces servecl with uour choice or
classic buffalo style (meclium,
inferno 0101) or BBQ.

Sweetie Pie

Large
1-Top ping Pizza
and a
Sweetie Pie

DrinRs

I
Expires in 30 days. Not I
valid with any other offer. I
Valid only at participating I
locations. Customer pays
all applicable salss tax. 1
· Addijionai toppings extra. I
I

lia,,IJl!!.a.•

11.

g~us lax

i

Expires in 30 days. Not I
valid with any other offer. I
Valid only at participating
locations. Customer pays 1
all applicable sales tax. 1
, Additional toppings extra. I

Did CoRe, & Sprite
$.99 for 20 oz.
2 Liter $1.99 + tax

(ORC,

Expires in 30 days. Not
valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Customer pays
all applicable sales tax.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !d~it~n_:! ~£!n2.5 !~a._.
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FATE: Familiar faces help make transition easier
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The l1llle things never rallied Denny's enthusiasm
He said he 1s ready for
Western
"I wasn't nervous re ally,"
Denn) said "l was excited. I
would of probably left two
months ago if I could ·•

Taking the plunge
Leslie Steiner has dreamed
about being on T\ since she
was 12
The 20-year-old has come to
Western for a degree tn broadcastlm•.
Still, she has had second
thought~
Steiner transferred from
El 11.a bethtown Commun it)
Co llege The Thursday night
before MASTER Plan, she cons1dcrt>d commuting In the end.
her parents and brother loaded
the \'an and made the trip to
the Hill
"I think 1t 1s good for me,"
Steiner said "I'll know more
people and I'll know m:,: way
around"
A couple of phone cal Is
were her only contact with her
roommate until the first night
at MASTER Plan
Steiner describes herself as
a sh) person, but things are
changrng.
"111 be 111 a elevator and I'll
say hello to a person •· she said
She has dealt with some
homesickness. but she 1s meeting new people and adjusting.
By Wednesday. with the end of
\(ASTER Plan one day away,
Steiner was confident that
m1ss1ng home would fade over
lun e Her thoughts bounced to
getting her phone code and tak1ng care of business at the
bookstore

from his
He admits he has it easy. He
came to Western with people
he has known well and is often
accompamed by a group of his
friends
It eases the trans1l1on
"Your confidence level 1s
up," Denny said
Both Denny and Steiner are
thinking about the future
··1 want to live there next
year," Sterner said. pointing to
Florence Schneider Hall The
climb from Poland 1s already
getting old for her
She IS also lhtnk1ng about
Jo1n1ng one of the religious
orga111zat1ons on campus.
She and Denny are both
ready to hit college life head
on
"I've ne, er said this before."
Denny said, "but I am ready for
school to start. ..
Friday marked a lransforma
t1on
The nam e tags are gone
Students like Denn:, and
Steiner are no longer shielded
by the title of MASTER Plan
They now blend into the
masses
They are Hilltoppers

Sa11g-Hyuck Park/Herald
Louisville freshmen Philip Denny, center, Brad Benz, left, and Clay McMillan enjoy surfing the
Internet in Denny's room in Barnes-Campbell Hall at night during MASTER Plan week.

Planning for the future
Denny and Steiner came to
MASTER Plan with different
backgrounds and different
goals but both have found the
program useful.
Denny didn't attend many
sessions. Most nights found him
socializing - an d learning
about the rules through experience
One night, there was a knock
on his door from the hall di rector. Alcohol was suspected in
his room.
"You can just walk into our
room and have a s uspicion of
alcohol," Denny said as he
pointed to the numerous beer
and whiskey signs that cover
the while walls.
Steiner missed only one session during the week and she is
meeting people.
"She's c ra zy," Val erie Co le
said. Steiner met Cole the first
night of MASTER Plan.
For the rest of the week,
Steiner and Cole, a music education major from Brownsburg,
Ind., could be found al many
events together.
They have spent hours just
talking.
Steiner is finding her groove
- Denny has n ever strayed

Yes·!

Receive colle~ credit and
great perks while interning at
General Growth Properties. J oin
the many oollege inter:ns that
bave :received "bands 0%1" lea:m1:cg ex;perlenoes a.s part of an
exciting business envi.rolI!Dent.
!l!bere are mmerous opportu.nities

available nationwide 1

Please visit the Gr eenwood Mall Booth at
Welcome Back Western for more information.

General Growth Properties (GGP),

the nation's second largest retail
developer in the US, is recruiting
college interns in t he fiel ds of:

Accounting, Advartislng, Business
Law, Business Management,
Construction Management,
Finance, Leasing, Marketing,
PubUc Relations, Real Estate
Management, Retail ManagenMf'lt,
Technology, Visual Merchandising

GGP has ownership and/or management

Student News - Faculty
News - Alumni News All News

interests in over 140 major shopping
malls in 39 states. Visit our website at
generalgrowth.com to find out more
about GGP, a great organization offer-

College Heights

ing exciting internship opportunities
in your area.
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Week a Rush for
new So~on·ty pledges
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STORY: Dentistry not very pretty
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C H EYENN E C ARMA C K

Herald reporter
No wonder they call it Rus h.
Whethe r r e ferri ng to t h e
scramble to get ready for a ll the
events, t he hustle a nd bus tle of
meeting a n d g r eeti ng, or just
t he n utter of ne rves t ha t come
from t he excite ment and uncertai nty of it all, it is a rush.
The Greek community is popular at We ste rn - now m ore
than ever, j udg i ng by t he 318
stud e nts who initially c hose to
partic ipate in t h e 2001-02 fal l
so ro rity Rus h.
Student
Organizatio n s
Coo r dinato r Cha rl e y P rid e
doesn't know whethe r t he growing number of rus hees is due to
bette r p u b l ic ity or a la,·ge r
fres hman class.
" We had 301 girls in the fa ll
of 1993, but this is the bigges t
Rus h s ince 1991," Pride said.
Lo uis ville fr esh ma n Hilary
Gunn was o ne of the many girls
who set out lo pledge a Weste rn
so ro rity. S he j oined this year's
Rus h ho ping to fo ll o w in the
footste ps of family me mbers.
" Bo th my aunts we r e in
sororilies, and all they did was
ta lk a b out ho w muc h fun t hey
had ... So I decided to give it a
try," s he s aid.
Bec ause o f h e r a unts'
i nvolvement in Greek life - one
at Geo rge to wn Co ll ege, th e
othe r a t Murray S ta le - Gun n
came into rus h a s a legacy to
Sigma Kappa. A prosp e ctive
rushee wnose re lative is e ithe r
a n alumnae or ac tive me mbe r of
a partic ular sorority is cons idered a Legacy.
Gu n n c hose not lo go with
that sorority.
"(M y aunt) really love d h e r
Sigma Kappa girls. I t hi nk the
girls he re a re s uper-sweet but I
Just don't see myself as on e of
t h em ," Gun n sa id T hu rs da y
night as s ht? pre p a r ed fo r t h e
next ro und of parties.
Ins t ead, s h e was d r aw n to
Chi Omega, a lo ng with h er
room mate, Ve rsailles freshman
Rachel Williamson.
Origi n a lly,
Wil lia mso n
had n 't even planned on pledging. S he planned to go th rough
Rush simply to meet people and
then d rop o ut. T he family atmosphe re and friends s h e met
changed her mind.
" I didn't t hi nk I was going lo
(pledge)," she said. " It made me

Around Campus
Autograph session
to be held
Th e Nati o n a l Corvette
Museum in Bowling Gr een will
hold a private a utogr ap h sess io n with Dal e Earnhardt Jr.,
Mi c ha e l Waltr ip, Sce ve Park
a nd Corve tte R a c ing's Andy
Pilgr im o n Tues day, Aug. 28th
from 5 p.m. lo 7 p.m. Five-hundred tic kets we re available for
sal e at $50 e ac h . T he e ve n t is
s old o ut.
- Kate Dittmeier

Western public radio
wins award
" An swering t h e Ca ll ," a
Wes te rn P ublic Rad io Se r vice
progra m, won seco nd place i n a
nationa l com petition he ld by
t he Publi c Radio Ne ws
Directors Inco r por a ted .
It was an in-depth report on
tele marketing fra ud.
The program was written and
produced by news director Da n
Modli n, who received the award
at a banquet in San Diego.
- Joseph Lord

think of a ll my girls back home
... I decided I wa nted a gro up of
girls to fall bac k on."
And it was the Ch i Omega s
t hat s he fe lt wo uld be the best
s upport.
Wi ll ia mson also has fa m ily
ties to Gree k life, though s h e
d id not join Weste rn's rus h as a
legacy. Williamson 's olde r s iste r is vice presid e nt of Alpha
Sigma Alpha a t Murray Sta te
a nd is a m e m ber of t h e
Panhellenic Committee.
"S he was real supportive of
me rus hing," Willi amson said.
H er sister was o n e o f t he
fi rst people s he called Saturday
n ight afte r h e r dec is ion h ad
been mad e.
T h en th e waiti ng ga m e
began.
" It's be e n fou r days of
straig ht chaos," Wi lli amson
said, as s he and her roomma te
too k a breather and tried to
re lax , tradi ng in t heir formal
attire for sweats and flip flops.
One more day of c haos to go.
And the n, it fi nally e nded . At
2 p.m. Sunday, the official bids
we re pic ked up. Of the 318 girls
in t h e beginning, 224 rus hees
rece ived bids.
"The re wer e 12 tha t did not
rece ive a bid." Pride said "We
had others to dro p o ut. They
we r e e ithe r for financia l r easons, or they we re n't ready yet.
Some of the girls just wanted to
go home fo r the weeke nd."
As for Gunn a nd Williamson,
the news was bittersweet.
One is now Greek, the othe r
is n't.
Willi a mson re ce ived a b id
into Chi Omega, while Gunn was
not selected.
" I' m very exci te d ... a nd
r e li eved ... I' m just h a ppy,"
Willia mson said.
Gunn tried to cope with the
disappointing news.
" It s uc ks," s he said, "but at
le a s t I ' l l have mo r e time to
st udy a nd stuff."
The r e's also the c ha nce that
Gunn ca n be pickP.d up during
info rma l rush th is fa ll or next
s pring, by c h ap te r s, wHh less
tha n t heir q uota of 95 members.
T he next fo rm a l Sorori t y
Rush wil l be h e ld next fa ll ,
wh i le t h e Fra te rn ity Rus h is
taki ng place Aug. 19-25.
U ntil th e n, t he pledges can
ta ke a b r eak from t h e h ectic
schedule and j ust c hill wi t h
their new s is te rs.

" His mouth was a wful looki ng," Rogers s a id.

" H~ :~~~q:~t:eaniftt~.f ~~i~f~g":i~~i~;cak~~;:,'.' the
ma n's m o ut h s till was n ' t very pretty, R oger s
said. He h ad to co me bac k fo r t wo more vis its
before the de ntist was fi nis he d.
" I wa s kind a havi ng second tho ug hts abo ut
the n ," he s a id .
But after s e e ing a few s parkli ng s m iles, t he
gr ossed-o ut a pprentice was again convinced he
wan ted to be a de ntis t.

H e re ce ived e n ou;h aca demic sc~ola.rships
to Western for a full nde, and he 's ta king 1t.
Yesterd a y, a f te r hi s fi r s t d ay of c l ass e s,
Rogers nodd ed off in h is do r m room fo r a seco nd while readi ng over one of h is books .
" It' s gonn a b e a l ittle bit h arde r t h an
t ho ught it would be ," he said .

Each w eek, Tay lor picks a random person /TOm
the student directory an d caLLs them to find out
"What's You r Story?"
His s eries run s every Tu esday.

(George says "Check out the
weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bookstore!"

1Q%

off with
WKUID

r------------- -------- ----------- -- ----

1

20% off all regular
priced Backpacks
Coupon required. £spires August 27.

I
I
I
I

,

-- ------------ ------- --- ------ --~
.-------------------------------- ------,
Buy a large Cappuccino at
Common Grounds Cafe and
get an Otis Spunkmeyer
Muffin at 50% off
Coupon required. [ s pires August 27.
----------------------- --- ------------,------- ------ --- --- ---- --- ---- --- -- ---,
Decorate your dorm room!
--

I
I
I

I

I

20% off all Posters.
Coupon required. Expires August 27.

,

'--------------------------------------'

ll niversity
., Bookstore
l lum-. \lu11 -l-r 1 ~ l:-am -pm S:11 IOa111 .::!p111
\ i~if our onlinl' ,ion· 2-1,/7

\\ "" ·" ku.<.·du/1 nfo/ Bookstorc

JolrvUK'fOY ~L~
Presented by Tony Ripley ofFort Smith, Arkansas

All lessons will be held at the
meeting house for the

Sunday, Augu·st 26th, 9:30 AM

E ASTSIOE

Comparing Job & Peter

CHURCH OF C HRIST

Sunday. August 26th, 10:25 AM

Seeking The Interest Of The Kingdom

1706 Smallhouse Road
Bowling Green .KY 42104

Sunday, August 26th, 6 :00 PM

God Doesn't Need Our Innovative Thinking
Monday, August 27th, 7:00 PM

Christ As Our Example
Tuesday, August 28th, 7:00 PM

Lessons From Acts 19
Wednesday, August 29th, 7:00 PM

Does God Hear The Prayers of Alien Sinners
Thursday, August 30th. 7:00 PM

Will Only Members Of
The Church Of Christ Be In Heaven
Friday, August 31st, 7:00 PM

Dominion

Please call (270) 843~9925
fot

more information

Au ust 21

Pa e 1

2001

$

250

minutes, plus choose or
of the following with a $29.99 rate plan:

1999

Wireless Int ernet
Ready
Downloadable
nngtones

i< cingularS
M

NOKIA

WI R E L E SS

CCNNECTING PEoPLE

What do you have to sayr

7160

1-866-CINGULAR • www.cingu/ar.com

ICingular Wireless Stores I

BOWLING GREEN
1953 5cottsvi Ile Rd.

HARTFORD
1125 Main St

RUSSELLVILLE
Logan Place Center
1114 W 9th St.

~

@BRANDENBURG

CENTRAL CITY
Highways 431 & 62

IExpress

Locations

I

WAL• MART
@FRANKLIN
1550 Nashville Rd.

S68 River Ridge Plaza

@BOWLING GREEN
31-W Bypass
711 Campbell Ln.

Limited time offer. Credit approval and actIvat1on of service on 2-year contract required for eligible Cingular calling plans. Promotional phone offer requires a two-year agreement. Offer
cannot be combined with any other special offers Offer available to both new and ex1stIng C1ngular Wireless customers Early termination and activation fees apply. Night hours are from
9:00 pm to 7:00 am and weekend hours are from 9:00 pm on Friday until 7:00 am on M onday. Long distance charges apply unless you have also chosen the long distance option. Nat1onw1de
Long Distance applies to calls ongInaung from your Home Calling Area and term,nating in the US Airtime charges apply Wireless Internet access applies to access charge only and does not
include per minute usage. Witeless Internet is only available in select service areas. Wireless Internet is not equivalent to landlone Internet. Third Party content providers may impose
add1t1onal charges Referto Wireless Internet brochure for add1t 1onal details Unused Rollover package minutes expire: (1) on 12/31/04; (2) ,mmed1ately upon default or 1f customer changes
rate plan. Rolled over minutes are not redeemable for cash or credit and are not transferable Minutes will not roll over until aher the forst month's b1ll,ng Calls subJect to taxes, long distance,
roaming, unrversal service fee or other charges Package m,nutes and unlimited night and weekend mmutes apply to calls made or received within local calling area Airtime ,n excess of any
package monutes will be charged at a per minute rate of S.15 to S.50. Compatible phone and C1ngular Wireless long d,stance are requ1red A1rt1me and other measured usage are rounded
up to the next full minute at the end of each call for billing purposes. Unused package minutes do not carry forward to the next billing period and are forfeited unless Rollover was selected
Optional features may be cancelled after initial term of the service contract. Other cond1t1ons and restrictions apply See contract and st9'e for details. 02001 Nokia Inc Nokia, Connecting
People and the 7100 senes phones are trademarks of Nokia Corporation and/or its affiliates Cingular W,reless, "What do you have to say?• and the graphic icon are Service Marks of
C1ngular Wireless LLC. 02001 Cingular Wireless LLC. All rights reserved.
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Western's theater
faces hectic schedule
B Y R AC H EL P AQUETT E

Herald reporter
Dancers stretch as the auditorium fills. Actors anticipate their
moment in the spotlight. The stage
is what captivates.
And this semester, Western's
stages will be filled wiU1 dialogue
.and dance.
A new season of performnnces
has the theatre and dance department buzzing with excitement,
despite a hectic schedule.
"Lot's going on, so it's gonna
get kinda crazy, " t heatre and
dance assistant professor David
Young said, who anticipates a
great season.
Western's theater will perform
"Paradise Hotel" Sept. '1:1 - Oct. 2.
French p laywr ight Geo rges
Feydeau wrote the drama about a
m iddle-aged man and his best
friend's wife.
One of the biggest perfc.rmances of the semester will be
"Masque Of The Red Death," a
ballet based on Edgar Allen Poe's
short story.
The prod uction will featu re
choreography from theatre and
dance assistant professor Stephan
;Stone, music from music professor
Sylvia Kersenbaum and the
Bowling Green/Western Symphony
Orchestra.
Western will present "The
Caucasian Chalk Circle, " Nov. 813. Bertolt Brecht wrote the tale of
strife between two women while
exiled during World War TI.
Along with the main stage productions, the theatre and dance
department has several children's
performances scheduled.
September's children's theater

Fall 2001 Theatre Season

Welcome Back WKUI

Keep your car cool while you're in school.

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW TINTING
TIRED OF SQUINTING? TRY CHRIS' WINDOW TINTING!

performances are " Wilma's
Revenge," "How Things Ha ppen
In Three!" and "The Prince Who
Wouldn't Talk." October's shows
are "I Don' t Believe In Fairy
Tales" and "The Cat Princess."
November's p roductions include
"Robin Goodfellow," "Marmalade
Gumdrops" and "Little People,
Big Difference."
To enjoy these productions,
one doesn't have to be a specified
age, only young in heart.
According to Cookeville, Tenn.,
senior Jennifer Samples, director
of "The Prince Who Wouldn't
Talk," the great thing abo ut the
Children's Theatre Series is that
anything can happen.
"You can be wacky and crazy
a n d have a lot o f fun with 1t,"
Samples said.
T heater majors aren' t the
only ones wh o can experience
Western drama.
"We encourage people to get
involved in the theater department," Young said.
For performance schedules,
check the Web site at
www.wku.edu/Dept/Academic/AH
SS/rheatre/Schedules.htm or call
Young at 745-5873.
Auditions are posted in Room
118 of the Fine Arts Center, or call
Nanci Hall at 745-5845.

CHRIS'
AUTO ACCESSORIES
BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
Auto • Commercial
•
Residential

OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
KEEP THIS AD ANO
fi£•~EIVE HUGE SAVINGS!!'

liilr) ti Window Tinting
~ II' Accessories

Welcome back WKU students. Stay up to date on
whats happening on campus. Read the Herald.
~ It's FREE! ~

~Forget.,_____·

· " Paradise Hotel"
by Georges Feydeau
Sept. 27 through Oct. 2
Sundny perfonnance 3 p.m.,
all other rerformances 8 p.m.
Russl'I H. Miller Theatre
"Masque of the Red Death~
A bullet by Sylvia Kersenbaum,
presented by th(:' Western
Dance Company
Oct. 25 and 26
T imes to be announced
Capitol Arts Center

"TI1e Cau c.isian Chalk Circle'"
by Bertolt Brecht
Nov. 8-13
Sundny performance 3 p.m.,

all other ferfom1ances 8 p.m.
Russel H. Miller Theatre
Chiidren's Theatre Series 2001
Friday shows 4 p.rn., Saturday
and Sunday shows 3 p.m.
All performances in Gordon

Wilson Hall Theatre 100
"Wilma's Revenge"

You won't recall every
single c.la} you spend
on campus, hut the
c,pencncc \\'ill change
your life. You won't
remember C\'CI) smglc
thing the) teach in
class, either. Thats why
we ha\'C the textbook.

by Monica Long Ross
Sepl 7-9
'·How Things Hap pen in 'fliree!"
by Tom Behm ana Rose Marie
Cooper
Sept. 14-16

'1be Prince Who Would11't
Talk"
by Jrunes Brock

University Bookstore
Downing University Center

Sept. 2 1-23

Regular store hours

"I Don't Believe in Faicy Tales•
by Jayne Cravens

Mon-Fri 7:45am-7pm Sat 10am-2pm
Phone 270-745-2466 800-444-5155

Oct. 12-14
'11le Cat Princess'"

by Bill Hayden
Oct. J.9-21

"Robin Goodfellow"

Online store open 24 hrs/7 days a week

www.wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore

by Aurand Harris, b nsed on

Shakespeare's "A Midsummer
Night's Dream "
Nov. 2-4

"Mannnlade Gumdrops''
By Carol Lnuck
Nov. 16-18

"Little People, Big Difference''
Created under the direction of
Lisa Sutton
Nov. 30- Dec. 2

It's your campus.
WE'RE YOUR
UNIVERSITY BOOOKSTORE.

A Mc,ob<-, of the Nat,onal A>soo.it,on of Col <'9" S10<0<
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Sports
Ransdell
becomes
big papa
PLAYGROUND NOTES
Ryan Clark
Thank God for the grown-ups.
Without them, our world would
be a far worse place.
Of course, the grown-•1p in
question here is Gary Ransdell.
Our president recently played the
role of Athletics Department
Grown-Up as he settled the egowar between athletics director
Wood Selig and football coach
Jack Harbaugh.
This was a mess from the start.
Like baby spittle, or a dirty diaper.
Harbaugh wanted a contract
that represented what he felt he
deserved - a four-year deal worth
$140,000 per year, just because
another Gateway coach makes

MPB

'1Y TOP

DCOA
Robyn Larsen/Herald

Shawn Campbell was named the women's basketball head coach this summer after Steve Small retired. Campbell favors an

up-tempo style of play and full-court press defense. He hopes to win the national title at Western.

$139,000.

Campbell off and running
B Y M I CHEA L C O M PTON

Herald reporter
Shaw n Campbell has accomp lished many things in 16 years
as an assistant women's college
basketball coach.
At Virginia, he coached 12
of 15 teams to the Sweet 16
including three trips to the
Final Four and one national
runner-up fi nish.
Last season at Temple, he
helped WNBA superstar Dawn
Staley turn around the Owls
with a 19-11 record and a postseason appearance.
But there remains one elusive goal.
"The only thing I haven't
won as a college basketball
coach is a national championship," Campbell said. "That
is something that burns inside
ofme.
"One of the main reasons
that I probably stayed at
Virginia for 15 years was the
hope that we could go back to
the Final F our and win a

national championship."
On July 2, Campbell became
only the thi rd Lady Topper
head coach since 1983. He
replaces retired coach Steve
Small and takes over a program that nine years ago was
one win from a national championship, but hasn't been in
the Sweet 16 since 1995.
Campbell said the job offer
was an ideal opportunity to
step into a tradition-rich program.
"When you think tradition
in women's college basketball,
you
think
Tennessee,
Connecticut,
Western
Kentucky, Virginia and La
Tech," Campbe ll said. "But
now yo u have teams like
Xavier
that
knock
off
Te nnessee in the NCAA
Tournament. You have new
people entering the arena ...
and writing their own history."
As an assistant with
Virginia in the 1992 Final Four,
SE£

CAMPB EL L ,

Small leaves after
nearly two decades
Bv

MICHEAL COMPTO N

Herald reporter
Steve Small retired as head coach of th e Lady Topper
basketball team June 4, signaling the e nd of his long career
on Western's campus.
Small s pent 17 years on the Hill, including the last four as
head coach. H e compiled an 88-40 record, with two NCAA
appea rances and a quarterfinals showing in last season's
Wome n's National Invitationa l Tournament. He r anks second in car eer wins and games coach ed (128) and owns the
best r ecord of any Lady Topper coach in their first 50 .games
(38-12).
Before be ing named head coach, Small served as a n
assistant to Paul Sanderford for 13 seasons. Duri ng this time
the Lady Toppers made three appear ances in the NCAA
Final F our, including an appearance in the national title
game in 1992.
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Logos unveiled, Big Red gets a name tag
B Y K YL E T UCK E R

Herald reporter
Big R ed is n o longer a n
unidentifiable re d blob.
Though
the gender
of
Weste rn's mascot remains a mystery, its school affiliation does
not. The newly em blazone d
"WKU" across Big Red's chest
was j ust one of many changes in
Western's athle tics logos that
were unveiled Aug. 7 in an
attem pt lo update, improve and
modernize the school's marks.

"The most exciting thing for
me is th at now I'll be able to see
Big Red on ESPN and know who
it re presents," head football
coach J ack Harba ugh said.
"Before, he was just a big blob."
School officials hope the first
significant changes to Western's
athletics logos in 30 yea rs will
make the teams mo re recogn izable and up to date.
But, the new look - designed
with help from Ohio-based
Rickabaugh Graph ics - didn 't
stray far from tradition. Most of

the new icons are based on va riations of the historic staples, Big
Red and the red towe l.
"We wanted something that
was going to app ea l to the
yo unger crowd , but someth ing
that was also not going to offe nd
olde r Western generations," a thletics director Wood Selig said. "I
think we accomplished that."
The process took roughly 18
months and cost $25,000. It
involved focus group meetings and
interviews with students, administrators, faculty and coaches.

It took months of resea rc h
and over 20 variations to re ach a
fin al design. The e nd res ult.: a
21st century makeover for some
old, familiar icons.
Among the changes are ·a new
red towel that is more curved
with lette rs in a modified type
face and one design that features "Toppers" scripted on the
towel.
A new icon merges two major
pieces of Western's tradition,
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Nyah-nyah.
The figure was laughable, for
the simple reason Harba ugh made
only $84,072 when negotiations
b, gan. Selig responded with an
offer :>f $92,479, a raise of IO percent, and a one-year deal.
Nyah-nyah back at you.
Why a one-year deal for a coach
who has built a program, kept a
program alive, and now has a team
geared toward winning a national
title? This is, by far, the most talented team on the Hill, evident by
its No. 3 preseason national ranking. For some reason, Selig only
wanted Harbaugh around for one
more year. What gives? Do we need
a pacifier?
So Ransde ll, apparently fed
up with the lack of progress the
Boss and the Coach were making, stepped in, carrying a fivesentence contract to Harba ugh
himself.
You wonder if maybe he threatened the two with a spanking. Or
timeout Or maybe he thought of
grounding them.
Whatever the tactic, Ransdell
saved what could have been a very
sticky situation, giving Harbaugh a
new four-year deal worth $96,188
per year.
The grown-up solved the
problem.
How could such a talented team
achieve and s urpass its potential if
the spat between coach and boss a boss that: acted like he didn't
appreciate the coach - continued
into the season? It could've been
disastrous.
Now the team can get back to
the field, its coach secure a nd
nothing standing in the way of the
goal: a national title.
And if the team does succeed to
the level coaches and writers
across the country say it should,
maybe we'll have one person to
thank - Pr esident Ransdell, who
stepped in when everything
could've fallen apart, and played
the grown-up when we needed one
most.
Ryan Clark's column normally
n.ms every Tuesday, and occasionally on Thursdays. You can reach
him
at
745-6291
rhinowku@hotmaiLcom.

or

at
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Western chosen to host nine
future Sun Belt Tournaments
Fans will get chance
to see titles decided
B Y

by 2002.
"This wouldn't have happened without (Diddle) being
renovated, " men 's basketball
coac h Dennis Felton said.

J. MI C HAEL MOORE

Ilerald reporter
Athletic calendars on the llill
received a healthy boost in early
.Ju n e thanks to an annou ncement from the Sun Belt
Conference.
Co nfere nce officials named
Weste rn as the site of nine conference championships through
2004. The Hill will now play host
to more titles in the next three
yea rs than any other Sun Bell
school.
" Western has been with the
league from the get go," Sun Belt
Commissioner Wright Waters
said. "This gives fans the opportu nity to see not only their team
compete, but also all the other
institutions in the conference. In
some instances, this 1s one of the
high est competitions these athletes compete in."
Western was already schedu led to host this year's men's
and women's cross country
championships. It will host the
volleyball, me n's and women's
basketball, and softba ll championships in 2002-2003.
Men's and women's c r oss
cou ntr y and basketball will
return 1n 2003-2004 along with
women's soccer.
"I Uiink this is huge, and it's
all by design ," Athletics
Director Wood Selig sa id " .We
have gone to great extents both
financially and from a staffing
standpoint to put these games in
Bowling Green and to give our
student athletes a competitive
advantage."
With 2.500 hotel rooms within
three miles of campus. plenty of
resta urants and two major airports (Nashville and Louisville)
within a two-hour drive. Western
could accommodate the champ1onsh1ps, Selig said.
Weste rn a pplied fo r each
championship Ill a bidding proce ss that varies by sport, with
larger market spo rts carrying
more financial weight. The Sun
Bell works on a "maximum bid"
syste m designed to kee p schools
from going broke in stretching
for the chance to host a championship.
With the combined men's and
women 's basketball tourna ments, one school can b id a maxim um of $400,000. Western was
the only school to reach that
maximum bid, landing it the basi<:etball championships for 2003
and 2004, Selig said.
Western made a major push
for the basketball tournaments
in the wake of significant renovation plans for Diddle Arena. A
new floor and an overall facelift
are scheduled to be completed

Covering
Western civilization
since 1925.
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" ... We ' re looking forward to
playing in front of o ur h ome
crowd during those to urna ments. It saves us a lot of money
in terms of travel expenses, and
it's a lot easier on us physically
in ter ms of not going away and
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having to stay in hotels."
The women' s soccer squad
will play its inaugural game Aug.
31, and will host its first Sun
Belt tournament two years later.
Women's softball began play
in the spring of
2000, and will
also host a conference title
next year.
By 2003, the
soccer field
should boast
new
locker
rooms and perm anent seating.
" I'm not surprised because
of the commitment the athletics department
has made lo lhe facilities,"
women's soccer coach Jason
Neidell said . "The Sun Belt
looks at that. (The field) wil l be
one of the nicest, if not the
nicest, in lhe conference."

'Fried 'Rice

$3.50
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Ta l ent Search and Co-~petition
$15 Non-Refundable Entry Fee
(proceeds henefit Take Back the Night)
Audition: August 30, 2001 (by appointment)
Final Round: September 8 , 2001 at 7:00 p.m.

$1000

in prizes

Entry Deadline: Au gust 24, 2001
Call 782 -5014 for more informa tio n and for application

Keep an eye out for th~
Football preview Aug. 30

CDs, RECORDS & TAPES
NEW & BACK ISSUE COMICS
VHS, DVDs & IASER DISCS
COLLECTIBLE CARD GAMES
ROLE-PLAYING GAMES
VIDEO GAMES
MAGAZINES
STICKERS
POSTERS
INCENSE
TOYS
AND
MORE!

FORMERLY PAC-RA-rs

1051 BRYANT WAY• 782-8092
(BEHIND WENDY'S ON SCOTfSVILLE RD.)
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Where life happens

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Overvvhelmed with your studies?
Studio-time taking over your life?
Living in the lab instead of your
dorm room?

Take a break!
Call Papa ...
Papa John's

photo by Fielder Strain

New Cleats
Western's Jackie Kriege r, a freshman from
Park City, Utah, dribbles the ball in an exhibition
game against the Brentwood, Tenn. Thunderbolts.
Despite getting blown out by the Thunderbolts
7-0 in its first e xhibition game at the Lovers Lane
Soccer Complex Saturday, Western's women's soccer team is taking a positive outlook on their trailblazing inaugural season.
Head coach Jason Neidell said he was pleased
with the way the team played and the leadership
of freshman sweeper Lesley Anderson and freshman goalie Amy Uhlman.
The score didn't surprise Neidell. He said
Brentwood, a 17-and-under boys' club team among

SMALL:

21

At the June press conference
announcing his retirement, Small
said he knew it was time to retire
when he got an ominous sign on
the way to a meeting with
Athletics Director Wood Selig.
"I looked down at my NCAA
Final Four watch and it had

Ask about our Campus Specials!
Everyday Lunch Specials!

Great Pizza, Fast Service, Good Prices

- Keith Farner

Coach sees other options

CON TINUED FRO M PAGE

782-0888

the top five or six boys' club teams in Tennessee,
could be the best team Western faces all season.
" We expected to be doing a lot of chasing,
doing a lot of defending," Neidell said. "We're
really pleased with the way we played ....
Obviously there is a lot that we still have to learn
and we can take a lot from this game to practice
and work on next week."
The Lady Toppers first regular season game
will be at Morehead State on Friday, Aug. 31. They
host IUPU-Fort Wayne Sept. 2 in the first ever
women's soccer home game at the WKU Soccer
Complex.

stopped," Small said. "I knew then
the time was here."
Senior guard Natalie Powers
said Small's departure was a great
loss for the Lady Topper program.
"He meant a lot to all of us,"
Powers said. "I never met another
person that cared as much about
his players."

While the announcement signaled the end of Small's Lady
Topper career, he did not rule out
pursuing 0U1er options.
"My good
fri end
Van
Chancell or (head coach of the
WNBA Houston Comets) said anytime you're ready, give me a call,"
Small said.
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· Rec:Reational J:itness Schedule ]:arr 2001
"Where there !s someth!n8 for everyone!"

The File on

Steve Small

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Kickboxing
Melinda 6:00-7:00am

Step
Tina 6:00-7:00am

Kickboxing
Lisa 6:00-7:00am

Step
Tina 6:00-7:00am

Kickboxing
Michelle 11 :30-12:15

Toning
Laura 11:30-12:15

X-treme Cycle
Cindy 11 :30-12:15

Circuit
Mindy 11:30-12:15

Step
Casey 11 :30-12:15

*NIT Quarterfinals

Abs
Peggy 4:30-5:00

Gut/Butt
Heidi 4:30-5:00

Abs
Casey 4:30-5:00

Gut/Butt
Lisa 4:30-5:00

X-treme Cycle
Todd 4:00-5:00

1999-2000

X-treme Cycle
Peggy 5:00-6:00

Step/Kickboxing
Clay 5:00-6:00

Step
Casey 5:00-6:00

Step/Kickboxing
Clay 5:00-6:00

Gut/Butt
Michelle 5:00-5:30

Kickboxing
Mindy 6:00-7:00

Boo/Camp
Heidi 6:00-7:00

Yoga
Peggy 6:00-7:00

Cycle Circuit
Heidi 6:00-7:00

Gut/Butt
Tina 7:00-7:30

Abs
Heidi 7:00-7:30

Gut/Butt
Tina 7:00-7:30

Abs
Heidi 7:00-7:30

Head Coaching
Record
2000-01

19-14

22-10

*NCAA 2nd Round

1998-99

21-7

1997-98 26-9
*NCAA 2nd Round

Totals 8 8-40
No regular season Sun Belt
Championships
No Sun Belt Tournament
Championships

~

Water Aerobics
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Water Training
Cindy 6:00-7:00 am
Water Training
Sally 5: 15-6: 15

Thursday

Water Training
Cindy 6:00-7:00 am
Water Training
$ally 5: 15-6: 15

*Schedule is subject
to change.
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Western golfer wins second consecutive State Am
Eric Mason looks to
turn pro after this year
BY CAM R ON B ASTAN I

Herald reporter
Eric Mason strolled down the
18th fairway with an a ire of confidence: A simple two-pull would
give him his second consecutive
Kentucky State Amateur title.
Ma son wa 1k·e d with confi dence. It was two putts for twoin-a-row, a feat 11 other golfers
have achieved in the 86-year history of the event.
Mason, who ha s quickly
become one of the most heralded
golfers lo walk the Hill, made it
look it easy.

" It was special knowing I had
a two-i,utt to win," he said.
The June 14 final round
wasn't as spectacular as Mason
would have liked, and his first
hole wasn't exactly a championship start. Rain pounded the
Lexington Country Club landscape contributing to a bogey at
No. 1.
He grinded out a par at the
second as the rain sudden ly
stopped as he stood on the second green. He went on to shoot a
3-over par 75, good enough for a
two-stroke margin of victory.
The three-time All-Sun Belt
Conference selection fired an
opening round 67, quickly opening up space between the rest of
the field . The 67 was the only
round in the sixties shot all tournament.

"I knew after the first round
that I would have a chance to
win," he said.
Mason 's second-round 73 left
him with a three-shot cushion
over the 156-player field.
The turning point of Mason's
final round came on the 16th
green. He two-putted from 25feet for par and his counterpart,
Buddy Bryant of Lexington ,
three-putted for bogey. That gave
Mason his two-shot lead for good.
His final round of 75 pul him
at minus one, 215 for the tournament. He was the only player lo
finish under par.
" I thought if I shot 73, that
would get me the win," Mason
said. " I thought 75 would have
gotten me into a playoff."
Former Hilltopp er Charlie
Cornette, who graduated in May,

finished in fifth p lace.
Cornette recently got into the
field of the U.S. Amateur
through a USGA qualifier held at
The Summit Golf Club in
Owensboro.
•· He was originally slated to be
a U.S. Amateur alternate, but
was placed in the field when
Georgia Tech's Bryce Molder
gave up his spot for a professional career. The event began yesterday at East Lake Golf Club
and Druid Hills Golf Club in
Atlanta.
Two other Western golfers,
jun iors Jared Topmill er and
John Mullendore, finished ninth
and 13th respectively in the
Stale Amateur.
Mason,
T opmi ll ~r
and
Mullendore will be the leaders
of a Western learn that could

challenge fo r the conference
title. Coach Brian Tirpak, who
took over the team in 1997, said
he fee ls that t he team ha s
improved eac h year si nce his
a rrival.
This year for the first t ime,
the Sun Belt champions will
receive an automatic bid to the
NCAA Tournament.
"Our guys have their sights sel
on the conference title." Tirpak
said.
Mason plans on turning pro
so me tim e
next
sum m e r .
Meanw hil e, he has visions of
being named an All-Conference
selection for the fourth time and
breaking Ryan Tucker's school
record of four career tournament
wins. He'll also try fo r a State
Amateur three-peat next yea r.

Hoops Briefs
BY M ALCOLM

C.

K N OX

Herald reporter
School was out and the seasons were over but Western 's
basketball teams were still working, getting ready for the 2001-02
S-casons Players Joined. Players
left. And Chris Marcus kept on
reeling in the honors.
♦ After being named a n
Associated Press All-American
last season, senior center Marcus
continued to bring in the awards.
~l arcus was named to the
Playboy Preseason All-America
Team. The ?-footer was also one
of 50 players named lo the John
R Wooden Award Preseason AllAmerican Team. One of those 50
will be selected lo receive the
Wooden Award Trophy, wl11ch is
given to the most outstanding
collegiate basketball player of
the year.
• The Lady Toppers added
and lost players lh1s summer.
Six foot forward Le·vesha
Holland was the first lo sign with
Western during the spring s1gn1ng period. S he average d 23
points and 17 rebounds 1n her
last se ason al Jefferson High
School in Avinger, Texas.
Indiana
All-Star
Sara
Riedman
of
Gree nsb urg
Community High School (Ind.)
will also be a new addition lo the
Lady Toppers Tiffi any Diggins, a
6-foot-4 center and 6-foot-1 forward Shala Reese transferred to
the Hill from Central Arizona
College. Reese started in a ll 34
games· for th e Vaqueras and
averaged double figures in
points and rebounds . Diggins
averaged 7 .9 points and 4.7
rebounds at CAC.
Along with the graduation of
ShaRae Mansfie ld, who finished
her career at No. 2 on the Lady
Toppers' career list for points
and rebounds, the Lady Toppers
will be missing forward Aja
Brown, and guards Danika Cox
and Lindsay Preston. Cox and
Brown were released from their
;;c holarships
upon
their
requests. Preston decided to stop
playing basketball after her second maj or knee injury in less
than 18 months.
♦ Bowling Green native Caleb
Halcomb signed a letter of intent
lo play men's basketball for the
Toppers. Halcomb played juniorcollege hoops for Lincolr. Trail
College in Robinson, Ill., where
he averaged nine points and four
rebounds and sho t 60 percent
from the field.
Kentucky high school scoring
champion guard Patrick Sparks
of Muhl enberg North High
Schoo l signed to play for the
Hilltoppers. Sparks scored 31.4
points per game last season and
was a consensus All-State selection. Randy Orr, 6-foot-11, out of
Hampton High School in
Brunson, S.C., will help out at
center for the Hilltoppers .

.,..
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Body Piercing
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CAMPUS BOOKSTORES
LIKE TO STICK IT TO YA.
High prices. Long lines.
Sound familiar?
ecampus.com knows you're broke and
strapped for time. That's why we make
shopping for textbooks and stuff as easy,
fast, and cheap as possible. You'll find what
you need and you'll get it up to 50% OFF.
Plus, you'll experience convenient online
shopping 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. No
lines. No waiting.
Want more cash back? Sell your books to ecampus.com
and watch for the check in the mail. We'll give you 50% back on
the new book price for the Top 50 buyback books. That's half back!
You don't need basic college mathematics to know that's
a lot of cash.

SHOPPING FOR TEXTBOOKS
SHOULDN'T BE A SORE SUBJECT.
Shop online at www.ecampus.com or call toll free 1.877.ecampus.
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CAMPBELL:

Coach eyes title

CROSSROADS
COMPUTERS,
LLC

" We are all going through
in a few weeks to meet with the
this together so I think that is
coaching staff.
Campbell r e members seeing
Campbell wants Di Leo to going to he lp us gel."
the Lady Toppers play and sees share valuable strategies the
Campbell believes the loss
si milarities in that team and Sixers u se to free s tar g uard of the Lady Techs ter s wi ll hurt
the current roster.
Allen Iverson, which cou ld be the Sun Be ll' s tradition , b u t
"I th ink the hunger is still
teams
like
Florida
used to get lbe ball to Powers.
there," Campbell sai d . "The
While h e expects g rowin g I nternational, North Texas and
SALES • SERVICE • EXPERIENCE
desire is s till there. When you pains fo r the year ahead , Denver will present a tough
SALES
put in the fact
Ca mpb ell is c hallenge for the Lady Toppe rs.
the r e is more
Powers said the re is no rea- • On-line ordering available with free shipping
excited and
"We
are
all
going
parity in the
looking for- son why the Lady Toppers can't • Quick fix part for yo ur computer (Hard Drive, Modem, Video Card,
ga me in this through this together so
ward to the e arn a N CAA T o urn ament etc.) on hand for immediate repairs
point
and
challenge, berth.
think
that
is
going
to
• Compaq / Hewlett Packard / IBM / Dell / Okidata / Epson computtime, you have
" I definitely have high
which
is
help
us
gel."
to h ave more
scheduled to expectatio n s, " Powers said . ers and printers available on line at selected affiliates sites. C heck o ur
p la ye r s . You
begin with a " We have as good of a s h ot to web page for links to these s ites.
have lo be
- Natalie Powers trip
to w in t h e Sun Belt as anyone.
deeper ."
We're not just .looking to get to
senior guard Stanford for a
According
four - team the tourney, we are looking lo
• Desktop & Laptop Computers, Dot Matrix & Laser Printers
lo Campbe ll ,
tournament in get a few wins under our b e lt."
the best way to deepen the tal- November.
While the immediate goal is • New phone systems installed (Sprint Phone System Dealer)
e nt pool is to get out and sell
There are also plans to con- to keep the s hip steady dur i ng • Phone moves, cable runs and troubleshooting for small
yo ur program .
tinue a series with former Sun the transition , Campbe ll 's ultibusiness and residential
" We hav e lo recruit more Belt
Confe renc e
rival mate goal is to finall y capture
nationally. Back then you could Louisiana Tech, despite its that e lus ive nationa l c hampis urviv e off the state of departure to the Western onship.
EXPERIENCE
Kentucky," he sa id . " Io order to Athl etic Conference.
" It took (Connecticut h e ad • 30 years in the e lectronics field - 8 years teaching electronics
be top 25 and top 10 recruiting
Powers said i t might take a coac h ) Geno Au r i e mma ten
you have to recruit nationally."
few games, but she exp ects the yea r s, but he has a national • 8 years computer service/sales - 3 years network admims1ra11on
Campbell said t he launch of transition to Campbell lo come championship," Campbell said.
Crossroads Computers, LLC
his r ec ruiting ca mpaign at quickly.
" I think there's a little m o r e
270-991-8341
• 270-846-24 73 • Fax 270-783-43 14
Western has gon e we ll.
" It mig ht take a few games," h e r e than what Geno had to
" It r eally hasn' t been much Powe r s sa id. "Sometimes you start with. Give me five or six
www.crossroads-computers.com
of an adjustment with regards don 't
know
until
after years and let's see if I ha ve a
8 AM - 8 PM • Monday - Saturday
to work duties," Campbell said. Christmas.
national c hampio nship here."
"The work is pretty muc h the
Jim Clark - lndependant Technology Coordmator
same, especially for the month
of July. We've been out recruiting a nd I would have don~ the
I
I
same thing at Temple."
But Campbell hasn' t gone al
his quest a l one for future
superstars. He's worked quickly lo fill his staff.
He retai ne d Carrie Dani e ls
as an assistant coach , hire d former Arizo na State assistant
Mark Lewis and former
Richm o n d g uard Dary l Oliver
as assista n ts. Mary Tay l o r
Cowles, who was named inte rim
h.:act coac h following Small's
retirement, was named director
I
I
of wom e n's basketball operaI
~=
_ _I
tions.
The new coa ching staff h as
travele d the country looking for
futu re additions to th e Lady
Topper prog ram.
Whil e rec ruiting and planning for the future has been a
I
I
majo r co n cern in the first
wee ks , Campbell is quick to
add t he commitme nt to this sea son is just as stro ng.
"(Our players) have been on
the back burner and have been
reall y patient individuals,"
Campbe ll said. "Th ese kids are
o ur nuc leus. They are what is
building our future right now.
This is not a forgotten year."
Among the returning playe r s, Campbe ll believes Weste rn
has some thing s pecial in senior
g u a rd Natalie Powers . And
Powers is exc ite d about the
o pportunity to play for
Campbe ll.
5'2'2 Morris l\lley
5'2'2 Morris i\Jley
"I've he ard nothing but good
things about him," Powers said.
793-0851
793-0851
" He's gon na expect good things
from u s both on and off the
court. It's go nna be difficult
because you a re so comfortable
with everything and now yo u
have a new coach.
" It's a c halle nge, but it's a
c lean slate as we ll."
While Campbell would like
to imple ment an aggressive, upt e mpo s tyle ga m e, he said it
Opens 8:00
Music 5e5ins 9:00
wil I take a fe w weeks of practice to direction what direction
Monday -&rvice Industry Ni&hl
he will go.
" I don't think you are going
(Creal specials for our friends in I.he reslauranl industry)
to have a good team unless you
free- Pool for NII
have a good insi de- outs ide
combo ·· Campbe ll sa id . " You
Tuesday - NI )OU care lo drink - S5 ltldies • $10 Guys
need both to be competiti ve on
a national level. l would l ike to
Thursday - ii> 1 Ni&hL - You Call lU
have strong g uard play with a
nice inside-outside game, but
&lurday - NI you care lo cirink - Back lo &hool ~pecial - $5 for NI!
we wi ll adapt and do what we
need to do."
3 &pankirJ8 New Qc8ulaUon Pool Tubles $7.00 / hr.
On e item on his agenda is to
bring former Virginia assistant
Balcony• Dance Floor • Vi'deo Games • Li've Mus,·c • G1've Aways
and current Philadelphia 76ers
scout Frank Di Leo to the Hill
CON TI NUED FROII P AG E
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DISCOUNTS TO WKU
STUDENTS!

I

-------------------------------------------·
goLO
Bring in this coupdn today and::
7(
receive 10% off any oil change

:.. 1

OFF

: regardless of make or-model. Along with an oil change, :
: receive a 25-point inspection and car wash for FREE ! :
I

- -

- ~ - - -•

: Plu·s, 10o/irOFF Any Saturn Merchandise !
:
:

i
;

.

Saturn of Bowling Green
2211 Scottsville Road
783-9200

SATlRN ,M www.SatumOfBowlingGreen.com

:
:

i
:

·------------------------------------------·
~~~~~
00~~~~
Open Mon. - &al

al

PM •

at

As Always

$2Wells
$1 Tequila Slwts
$1.25 Domestic Bottles
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Legg replaces Hunziker as Hilltoppers' radio voice
Hunziker takes radio
job at Oklahoma State
Bv

D UST IN M. LEW I S

Herald reporter
Western·s Big Red Radio Network
garnered rave reviews from athletics
administration and many Hilltopper
fans throug h out its inaugural season
last year.
Dave Hunziker received much of that
praise with his high-energy , detailed
deli very as play-by-play annou ncer for
Western football and men 's basketball.
Bul after one year as director of
b r oadcasting a nd sa l es for Big Red
Ra<i10 , Hunziker r esigned in Jun e to
become Oklaho ma State's play-by- play
man.
" Dave did a tremendous job his first
year," said Derron Steenbergen, executive producer of the radio network. " I
revet that he 's le aving, b ut I und erstand that's the direction he wanted to
go in "
With Hunzik e r o ut, Steenberge n
looked across the country for someone
to pick up the fledgling network.
He found Mike Legg.
The voice of the Southeast Missouri
Stat e I ndians for the past seven years
w'i ll rep lace Hunziker as the play-byplay voice for 1he 2001 -2002 seaso n .

Legg ca ll e d football , baseball and team , which capt ured the Sun Belt
With Legg behind the microphone for
men's basketball games at SEMO.
Conference regular season and tourna- the network 's so phomore season,
Legg said it was a no-brainer to join ment titles and qualified for the NCAA Steenbergen said Lhe program s houldn't
the Big Red Radio Network.
Tournam e nt for the first time since miss a beat.
"As good a s the football a nd men's 1995.
Legg said he does n 't go overboard
basketball teams are looking, there
The Big Red R~dio Network has 13 with his delivery. He prefers precise
would have to be something wro ng with affiliates located th roughout Kentucky. detailing as opposed to cy ni cal nonme n ot to get excited about thi s job Since its bi rth 1n Jul y 2000 , 1t has sense.
opportunity," Legg said.
become the second-largest co ll egiate
"Fans can expect me not to coach the
In addition to ca lling football and radio network in t he stale behind game from the press box," Legg said. "If
men's basketball, Legg will also take Kentucky.
I were a coach I'd be on the s id eline. I
over as the network's director of broad"We had a great first yea r , due in realize my role is to be the eyes of the
casting and sales.
part to the successes of the programs," people who can't be at the game a nd
"The opportunity Lo work with the Steenbe rgen said.
convey (the games) to them."
public and customizi ng
marketing
packages
made this job twice as
entici ng," Legg said.
Steenbergen is confident Legg can fill th e
void left by Hunzi ke r .
"Mike Legg is going to
This si11gle story ranch hone ( 1876 sq. ft.) has a g rear floor plan.
do a tremendou s job,"
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, laundry room, large living room with
Steenbergen said. "He's
a great guy and 1 think
cathedral ceilings wit/, natural gas fireplar;e, large kitchen, and
Western fans are going
separare di11i11g room ( rlzat ca11 be used as an office).
to appreciate his wor k."
As " Voice of the
Hilltoppers," Hunziker Master bedroom wirh private bath withjeued tub a11d double sinks,
annou n ced ga mes for kitche11 and dining i11 the middle of the home and 2 bedrooms and J
the fifth -ranked Western
footbal I sq u ad, which bath 0 11 the 01her end. French door off living room walks out to prireached the quarterfi- vate patio and back yard. lets 1101 forget rhe 2 car auached garage
nals of the NCAA with concrete drive. located conveniently off of Fairview and
Division I - AA playoffs.
He called the action fo r Cemetery Rd. ( Winfield Acres)
the men 's baske tball

FOR SALE BY OWNER: PRICE

147 900

157 5 Windsor Way

CALL: 270-780-9895

Sports
Briefs

Welcome Back Western Festival

Toppers' first scrimmage
of fall semester a success

Wednesday, August 22, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Western, ranked third in the
Sports Network's I-AA football
poll, had it first live scrimmage
of the preseason Saturday at
Smith Stadium.
The offense performed well
posting two s trai g ht sco rrng
d rives in the first half, eac h led
by Junior quarterback Jason
Michael a nd capped by sophomo r e fullback Getty Cav1tt' s
touchdown runs.
The defe nse s truggled early,
but came alive to hold the
Topper offense to Just o ne first
down on the final five drtves of
the first half.
In t h e secon d half it was
more of t he same as the defense
fo rce d four 3-and -out drtves,
though the offense managed two
more touchdowns.
The Toppers' second scrimmage of the fall is set for tomorrow afternoon. They open both
their r egular season a n d
Gatewa y sc h edul e, Aug. 30 at
defending Gateway champ ion
Western Illinois.
-

Preston Lawn
It's
fun in the
sun all day.

•Music
•Free Refreshments
•Live Radio Remotes

Kyle H ightower

DEMOl

Volleyball picked No. 1
A year a fter go ing 25-6 and
earning a s hare of llie Sun Belt
Confe r e nce East Division title,
the Lady Toppe r volleyball team
is in a s imilar position heading
into the 2001 season.
They, along with ArkansasLittle Rock, are picked to repeat
in the East as co-c hampi ons,
according to a preseason poll of
the league's coach es released
yes terday. Both Western and
UALR received 45 points a nd
four first-place votes to s hare
top ho nors.
A pair of senio r hitte rs re t urn
to the a ll-conference ranks afte r
being named to the league's first
team at the end of las t year.
Natalie Furry a nd Tara Thomas
:1re both preseason selections
for 2001.
Other a ll-conference picks
include UALR's Marijana Bago
and Jelena Radovanovic, New
Mexi co
State's
Angela
Lobendahn-Pete rson (Player of
the
Year),
Florida
Inte rn atio nal 's Nirvana Kos,
North T exa s' Corina Margi nas
and Denver's Clarice Golesh.
- Kyle Tucker

RECORDING SERV ICES
2 032 R USSEL L V ILLE RO
so·w1. 1NG G R E EN KY.
..2 101

•Free Giveaways
•Campus Organizational
Fair

• 16 years of experience
• Song writer specials, call for details

Phone:270-783-9191
WEB: D EM01.NET • e-mail: studiosd @bellsouth.net

♦

♦

•

•

Full Line Of String~ And Accessuries
Guitar And Drum Repair

Guitar, Bass. Keyboard Lessons
Free ln•St<We HxHmd~ Warrimty

r- -

-

... -

-

-

-

-

WeAccePtWKU :KENTUCKY MUSIC CO.:
Residual Cllecksl 1 20 °/o Off Regular Price 1
I C>n A n y One Item VVith I

1 .-ni.s. ~c:>Lt.p<=>n P-..nd

I

GET YOUR PARTY JUMPING1 I VVl-<l...J I_ c:::> - C:::~rd I
WITH ONE: OF O UR OJ RACK PAR'rY PACKS
1 2032 RUSSELVILLE RD. 1
CD PLAYER D .J MIXER, $ P€AK~RS
270. 842~ 8022
I
I

FIFTH RENTAL FREE!!!
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LOGOS:

Merchandise sales jump in DUC Bookstore

CO N TINUED

21
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picturing the revamped Big Red
waving a Topper towel.
"l was worried about getting
new logos because I thought we
might lose the integrity of the ones
we had," faculty regent Mary Ellen
Miller said. " But these new
designs don't do that. They keep
the character of the old design,
they're sharp and I think they're
impreSSl\'e."
The most popular of the new
logos - according to a poll on
Western's athletics Web site - is a
red towel wrapped around an outline of the stale of Kentucky with a
star burst signifying Western's geographic location in the state. That
logo has also been added to the
Diddle Arena floor along with a
new design in the jump circle.
"We love that the state of
Kentucky 1s on the floor along with
some of our new accent marks,"
Selig said. "When people see
Western games on TV, I think they
will be able to sec the n oor and
know who is playing. They couldn't

necessarily make that connection
before. Now it is unmistakable."
But not everyone is quite so
enthusiastic. Some would have
preferred a total departure from
the marks of old.
"They aren't drastic changes,"
junior cornerback Bobby Sipp10
said. "I can't tell the difference.
I'm very glad they tried to do something, but if they were going to
change, they should have changed
the whole thing."
Rickaba ugh Graphics has
designed logos for other colleges,
including Ohio State, Vanderbilt,
Seton Hall and Xavier, as well as
several pro basketball and hockey
teams.
Because Western agreed to
extend its contract with the
Collegiate Licensing Company for
five years. the school was allowed
to pick its own design company for
the project. CLC paid up front and
will allow Western to pay $5,000 a
year for th e next five years money Se lig said he expects to
make in increased merchandise
sales.

College Heights Herald

For Rent 2 bdrm apartment al
1167 Kentucky Sl. $4.00/mo utilities furnished . Call 843-4753.
Newly remodeled studio apt.
Close to campus & downtown.
$350 includes utilities.
846-1078

2 bdrm- 2 blocks from campus.
Most utilities paid. Call John
Ross or Mike at Chandler
Property Mgt. 782-8282
I've decided to shar e ,vha t 99%
of persons I know consider THE
BEST APARTMENT IN B.G..
Very accessi ble; wku/
downtown. Everytlllng1ncl uded for one negotiable, set
monthly fee. Leave name/no. &
best "ca ll back" times@
342-7414.

"".
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Classifieds

CAREE R
I NFOR MAT IO N
REPORT: Get fre€: details/. Info

on wages, advancement, education, ftoture outlook a nd much
more .. Send SASE to:
CAREERS P .O. BOX 1372
Murphysboro, IL 62966.

Astonishing Bowling Green
Money Maker-unlimited
income guaranteed. l -502-6954666
Help Wanted: Part-Time
Telephone Collectors. Good
experie nce fo r b usiness or
finance majors. Call 842-1631
for inte rview appointment.
No night or weekend wor k.

782-6044
.•......•..••••

Looking for enthusiastic
individuals. F lexible hours.
Come by Bread & Bagel Bakery
to a pply. 871 Broadway.

Must be friendly-greeting
cus tome rs. Work Schedule:
week days 11:30 am to 4:30 pm
Saturday 9:00 am to 4:30 pm.
Apply in person al United
F urniture. 1008 State St.,
downtown Bowling Green

OJ\,;;·1:..;; NO\V Ar

DANCE ARTS

1:45
(BASlC)

Got
Pictures?

3:30

(ADVANCED)

Do you know that you ca n b e a s ubstitute teache r with l>4 college hours, a 2.5 GPA, and a completed fi le at our office ?

90 M IN <l.A5S
$10

Or we ha ve a limited number o f No n Certifi ed S ubs titute
Positions for people with high school diplomas and who ar e 25
years of age or older .

781-5471
..•.•...•..••..

•..........••••

www.wkuh erat<J.co~

ClllLD CAR E NEEDED.

Excellent Job Offer - Substitute
Teachers May Earn Regular Pay
after only 10 days!

SUNDAYS

Heral</ Clanilie<lf

270-781-5303

Full or part-time positions
available. No nights.
Applications available from
9am- 5pm at J ackson's Orchard
and Nurse ry.
Local church needs responsible
individual to watch nursery.
For more information,
call 842-7777

842-6811

Spring Break

Do you enjoy the outdoors?
Store clerks needed a t Jackson's
Orchard a nd Nursery.
1280 Slim Island Rd.
Bowling Green

.........•••...

THE ENTRANCE ON
ASHLEY 0Ra.E

3 bd rm 1/2 house. Utilities
paid. $300 deposit, $650/mo.
843-8945 - Ask for He len.

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad 10 74~-2697.
The P.nce: •$5.50 for fim 15 words, 25q each addiiional word.
Deadlines: _•T uesday;s paper js Friday at 4 p.m.
• fhursday s paper 1s T ucsday a1 ~ p.m.

ATTENTION Aquarium
Hobbyist - Now h m ng
experienced personnel.
Ser ious
inquiries onl y! See Diana at
Fishey Business. 1415 Campbell
Ln. Bowling Green, KY 42104

....•.•.......•

CDANCE

..•.......•.•.•

2 bdrm/$405
1 bdrm/$350
Newly decorated, lots of closets/
storage , pool, on site laundry.
Call today for all the details!

Accordi ng to Selig, the day
after the new logos were unveiled.
the WKU Bookstore reported 20
times its usual merchandise sales.
"With lots of schools out there
making their logos more modern,
Western's looked a little out of
date," said Mark Rawlings. vice
president of public relations for
the
Stu dent
Government
Association. " I think this brings in
a whole n ew era of athletics at
Western."
The women's soccer team, playing its inaugural season this fall,
will be the first team at Western to
incorporate the new marks into its
uniforms.
The rest of Western's teams
wo n't be immediately required to
order new uniforms bear ing the
new logos. Rather, each team will
wail until it is scheduled to order
new uniforms and incorporate the
logos then.
Until then , all the teams will
use the new marks on lhei1'.""sideline apparel and warm-up gear.
Staff writer Kyle Hightower contnbuted to this story.

We can do the ce rtification in o ur office fo r people with 64
hours or more a nd you ca n be ready to begi n work in a class
room within one week.

842-3552

online e

The Logan County School District is searching for people who
would like to ma ke a contr ibution to our future citizens- Logan
County's children!

i-.

MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS

Sell Sprng Break 2002 Tr ips
HIGHEST COMMISSIONSLOWE ST PRICES
NO COST TO YOU
Travel FREE i ncluding food,
drink, & non-stop parties!!
WORLD CLASS VACATIONS
2001 STUDENT TRAVEL
PLANNERS "TOP P RODUCER"
& MTV'S CHOICE
(Spri ng Break Cancun Party
Program) 1-800-222-4432

We have many daily opportunities for substitute teachers with
pay ra nging from $50-$84 per day depend ing upon college
hours, rar.k a nd certification.
Long-term, fully cert ified teach ers go on r egula r salary after
only 10 d ays in the same classroom and can earn from $143-$240
per day.

...............

Con side r making an application to the
Logan County School Dis trict
2222 Bowling Green Road
or P.O. Box 417
Russellville, KY 42276
502-726-2436 a nd/or Fax: 726-8892

Now Hiring Drivers for
Brand New Location
1-800-SUNCHASE

--- -----·----- -------Advertise in the
College Heights Herald

15 words = $5.50

• Earn $10 to $12 per hour
with mileage & tips
• Take cash home daily
• Part-time or full-time
• Flexible hours

Applicants must be 18 or older
and have a dependable car
with insurance.
Apply in person Wednesday
through Sunday after 4 PM
at Domino's Pizza:

• Meal discounts

2201 Stonehenge Ave.

• Advancement opportunities

(Just off of Veteran's Memorial
Blvd. near the Water Park)

The Logan County School .Distric t is an eq ua l opportunity e mployer.

ir·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·,
* Run a classified ad in the
.
1

•
I

.,

College Heights Herald! .
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270-745-2653
·
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SAVE ON THE HOTTEST DENIM STYLES FOR JUNIORS

Hipster jean features
a rinse wash and
28", 30" and 32"
inseams.
Juniors 1-13.
From A Favorite
All-American
Designer.
Orig. 49.00.

Easy fit jean in indigo
wash and 30", 32"
and 34" inseams.
Juniors 1-13.

From Calvin Klein.
Orig. 54.00.

Ch oose from a wide variety
of jeans including 21" flare
and embroidered styles in
sandblast or rinse washes.
Juniors 0-13. From Mudd.
Orig. 29.00.

Weekender jean
in light and medium
sandblast. 29" and
31" inseams.
Juniors 2-14.

From A Classic
American Designer.
Orig. 48.00.

. GREENWOOD
For Your Convenience We Accept Your Dillard's Charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Carte Blanche, Or Diner's Club Card.

SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A .M . - 9 P.M.;

SUNDAY 12 NOON - 6 P.M.

